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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

lisbPAUL HARABEDIAN, individually on behalf of: C 14 0 5 9himself and all others similarly situated,
Case No.

f r
Plaintiff,

v.

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
HAMMER NUTRITION, LTD..

Defendants.
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

x LINDSAY, M
Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated, by his attorneys,

alleges the following upon information and belief, except for those allegations pertaining to

Plaintiff, which are based on personal knowledge:

NATURE OF ACTION

1. Plaintiff Paul Harabedian ("Plaintiff-) brings this action against Hammer

Nutrition, Ltd. (-Hammer- or "Defendant") on behalf of himself and a class consisting of all

consumers in the State of New York who purchased any of the following Hammer products at

any time during the applicable statute of limitations period up to and including the present (the

"Class Period"): FILED
IN CLERK'S OMCE

U.S. D1.STRICT COURT FD.N.Y.a) Appestat capsules
JAN 22 2014

b) Perpetuem powder

(the -Hammer products"). LONG ISLAND OFFIC5

2. Hammer claims to be a leading, high-end dietary supplement manufacturer in the

United States. On Hammer's website, its owner, Brian Frank, states:
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-Brian Frank's uncompromising commitment to superlative customer service,

unlimited free educational resources, and providing the highest quality, all-

natural products specifically engineered for endurance athletes has allowed him

to achieve his goal of helping serious endurance athletes reach their highest level

of performance and health, safely and naturally, since 1987." (emphasis added)

See, hap://www. ham mcni ut ri t ion .com:about/experts:.

3. Notwithstanding Mr. Frank's express statements, Hammer has in the past and

continues to make material misrepresentations and engage in deceptive business practices in

violation of New York law.

4. The Hammer products in question prominently display on the front of the

packaging that they are made with "natural ingredients." See, Exhibits A & B.

5. United States regulatory organizations have clearly delineated between natural

ingredients and synthetic ingredients. They have not, however, adopted a formal definition of

the term "natural."

6. The FDA, which is charged with regulating dietary supplements, declared in

2012: "From a food science perspective, it is difficult to define a food product that is 'natural'

because the food has probably been processed and is no longer the product of the earth. That

said. the FDA has not developed a definition for use of the term natural or its derivatives.

However, the agency has not objected to the use of the term if the food does not contain added

color, artificial flavors, or synthetic substances." (emphasis added). See, Exhibit C. This

declaration reiterated and reaffirmed the policy that the FDA articulated in 1993. 58 Fed. Reg.

2302. 2407 (Jan. 6, 1993).
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7. On January 6. 2014. the FDA issued a letter to Judges Yvonne G. Rogers and

Jeffrey S. White of the United States District Court. Northern District of California and to Judge

Kevin McNulty of the District of New Jersey. In essence, the FDA declined the courts'

invitation to comment on whether food containing substances derived from genetically modified

seeds could be labeled -natural.- Notably, the FDA declared: "The agency has. however, stated

that its policy regarding the use of the term 'natural' on food labeling means that 'nothing

artificial or synthetic (including color additives regardless of source) has been included in, or has

been added to, a food that would not normally be expected to be in food." See, Exhibit D.

8. The FDA has included dietary supplements within the definition of "food.- For

instance, the FDA explained that:

The Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA) places

dietary supplements in a special category under the general umbrella of

"foods, not drugs, and requires that every supplement be labeled a dietary

supplement. Because dietary supplements are under the "umbrella" of

foods, FDA's Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (CFSAN) is

responsible for the agency's oversight of these products. See, Exhibit E.

9. The Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act provides:

Definition of Certain Foods as Dietary Supplements. Section 201 (21

U.S.C. 321) is amended by adding at the end the following:

"(ft) The term "dietary supplement"

"(1) means a product (other than tobacco) intended to supplement the diet

that bears or contains one or more of the following dietary ingredients:

i. "(A) a vitamin;
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ii. "(B) a mineral;

"(C) an herb or other botanical;

iv. "(D) an amino acid;

v. "(E) a dietary substance for use by man to supplement the diet by

increasing the total dietary intake; or

vi. "(F) a concentrate, metabolite, constituent, extract, or combination

of any ingredient described in clause (A), (B), (C), (D), or (E).
See, Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 1994. Public

Law 103-417.

10. In 2013, the USDA issued a Draft Guidance Decision Tree for Classification of

Materials as Synthetic or Nonsynthetic (Natural). In accordance with this decision tree, a

substance is natural as opposed to synthetic if: a) it is manufactured, produced, or extracted

from a natural source (i.e. naturally occurring mineral or biological matter); b) it has not

undergone a chemical change (i.e. a process whereby a substance is transformed into one or

more other distinct substances) so that it is chemically or structurally different than how it

naturally occurs in the source material; or c) the chemical change was created by a naturally

occurring biological process such as composting, fermentation, or enzymatic digestion or by

hearing or burning biological matter. See, Exhibit F.

11. The term "synthetic" is also defined by federal statute as "a substance that is

formulated or manufactured by a chemical process or by a process that chemically changes a

substance extracted from naturally occurring plant. animal, or mineral sources, except that such

term shall not apply to substances created by naturally occurring biological processes.- 7 U.S.C.

6502 (21).

12. Hammer's claim that its products are made with natural ingredients are false and
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misleading. During the class period, Hammer has been misrepresenting to New York consumers

that the ingredients found in its products are natural. In fact, Hammer products contain synthetic

ingredients, and ingredients that are not even identified on its label.

13. Testing of the Hammer products revealed, inter alia, that they do not fit within the

USDA's -natural- classification, and the products contain ingredients that would prompt

objection by the FDA when used in connection with the term -natural." More specifically,

testing revealed that the Hammer products contain synthetic ingredients such as Magnesium

stearate; Zinc monomethionine; Chromium polynicotinate; and Choline bitartrate. See, Exhibit

G, Mr. Rigler's Preliminary Expert Report.

14. Magnesium stearate is a white powder synthesized by the reaction

of sodium stearate and magnesium sulfate. Magnesium stearate is used as a lubricant for

pharmaceutical preparations and as an anti-sticking agent in medical devices. There have been

reports that this synthetic ingredient could pose hazards to one's health. specifically suppressing

cells in the body that fight off cancer. See. Exhibit H.

15. In addition, Zinc monomethionine is the combination of metal zinc with amino

acid methionine. It is another synthetic compound which is synthesized in large quantities by

numerous chemical manufacturers for agricultural feed and animal supplements. Studies

concerning this synthetic ingredient reveal that increased consumption can cause prostate cancer.

See, Exhibit I, Leitzmann MF, Stampfer MJ, Wu K, Colditz GA, Willett WC, Giovannucci EL.

Zinc supplement use and risk of prostate cancer. J Nati Cancer Inst. 2003;95(13):1004-07.

16. Further, Chromium polynicotinate is elemental chromium coupled to more than
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one molecule of niacin. Hammer describes this compound as -ChromMate brand of trivalent

niacin bound chromium polynicotinate." Chromium polynicotinate is a synthetic compound.

See, Exhibit G.

17. Choline bitartrate is a white powder manufactured by reacting ethylene oxide with

trimethylamine in water or in an acid if one of the salts is required. This process can be

performed in a batch mode or in a continuous manufacturing process. The precipitated powder is

dried and stored. Choline bitartrate is a synthetic compound. See, Exhibit G.

18. Besides misleading and deceiving consumers that its products are natural when in

fact its products contain synthetic ingredients, the Hammer products also contain ingredients that

are not even identified on the labeling. For instance, Plaintiff's testing revealed that the

Appestat capsules contain caffeine. See, Exhibit G. Nowhere on its labeling does Appestat

identify caffeine as an ingredient, and caffeine is not a "natural flavor- under 21 CFR 101.22.

Defendant's failure to identify a potent ingredient like caffeine can create catastrophic health

consequences to an end-user who is, for example, sensitive to and/or allergic to caffeine.

19. Apparently, Hammer is notorious for failing to disclose ingredients in its

products. For instance, in 2008, three endurance athletes tiled suit against Hammer Nutrition,

Ltd. in the Orange County Superior Court, California, alleging that their positive drug tests were

caused by the use of I lammer Nutrition Endurolyte supplements contaminated with the steroid

precursor norandrostenedione. Hammer resolved that matter confidentially prior to trial.

20. Hammer's actions are part of a growing epidemic affecting consumers.

According to a recent New York Times article, the supplement industry is -riddled with

questionable practices.- Moreover, a well-known senior nutritionist from the Center for Science

in Public Interest stated that "the problems [with mislabeling] are widespread and that quality
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control for many companies, whether through ignorance, incompetence, or dishonesty, is

unacceptable." Exhibit J.

21. Given that the FDA has a broad mandate and limited resources, the dietary

supplement industry is largely unregulated. In the January 6, 2014 FDA letter (Exhibit D),

Assistant Commissioner Leslie Kux writes -at present, priority food public health and safety

matters are largely occupying the limited resources the FDA has to address food matters.

22. Furthermore, the FDA has explained that: -In that FDA has limited resources to

analyze the composition of food products, including dietary supplements, it focuses these

resources first on public health emergencies and products that may have caused injury or illness.

Enforcement priorities then go to products thought to be unsafe or fraudulent or in violation of

the law." See. Exhibit E.

23. Accordingly, dietary supplement manufacturers are held accountable for their

false advertising and deceptive practices by way of consumers filing lawsuits and availing

themselves of state statutes that have been promulgated to protect consumers.

24. In addition to Hammer misleading and deceiving consumers that its products are

natural, and selling products with ingredients not identified on its label. Hammer also misleads

and deceives consumers with false claims about the safety and efficacy of the Garcinia

Cambogia or hydroxycitric acid contained within its Appestat capsules.

25. On its website and elsewhere, Hammer claims: -Appestat is a stimulant-free

appetite control supplement that safely suppresses appetite and increases carbohydrate

metabolism, thereby helping to decrease body fat accumulation and weight gain without the use

of potentially harmful stimulants. When you start off next season already at ideal weight, you'll

be glad you invested a few dollars in Appestat.- See, Exhibit K.
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26. In a promotional video featured on its website and elsewhere, Hammer claims that

"Appestat works with your body to help gently reduce your appetite" and -when you use

Appestat, you've got a healthier, safer approach to weight loss."

27. On its website and elsewhere, Hammer claims:

HYDROXYCITRIC ACID (HCA) may just be one ofNature's most

remarkable weight loss nutrients. This active ingredient of the Garcinia

Cambogia fruit safely inhibits an enzyme called citrate lyase, which is used in
the conversion of carbohydrates into fat. It also gently suppresses appetite and
reduces food intake. See, Exhibit K.

28. Contrary to Hammer's representation, hydroxycitric acid or Garcinia Cambogia

does not work as a weight loss nutrient and has been proven to be unsafe.

29. In a Journal of the American Medical Association scholarly article entitled

-Garcinia Cambogia (hydroxycitric acid) as a potential antiobesity agent: a randomized

controlled trial, Steven Heymsfield, M.D and others evaluated the efficacy of Garcinia

Cambogia for body weight and fat mass loss in overweight human subjects. They reported no

significant differences in estimated percentage of body fat mass loss between treatment groups,

and the fraction of subject weight loss as fat was not influenced by the treatment group. And,

they concluded that Garcinia Cambogia failed to produce significant weight loss and fat mass

loss beyond that observed with placebo. See, Exhibit L, Abstract for Garcinia Cambogia

(hydroxycitric acid) as a potential antiobesity agent: a randomized controlled trial. Heymsfield

SB, Allison DB, Vasselli JR, Pietrobelli A, Greenfield D, Nunez C., JAMA. 1998 Nov 11; 280

(18):1596-600.

30. In 2009, the journal of Digestive Diseases and Sciences published Drs. Sammy

Saab's and Michael Sim's case report detailing the story of a 28-year old male who reported

three weeks of fatigue, dyspnea on exertion, jaundice, and dark urine. The patient had ingested
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the recommended dosage of Hydroxycut in order to lose weight. The report concluded, It]here

is evidence that Garcinia cambogia...contained in Hydroxycut may be associated with severe

and even fatal hepatotoxicity.- See, Exhibit M, Michael Shim and Sammy Saab article: Severe

Hepatotoxicity Due to Hydroxycut: A Case Report found in Digestive Diseases and Sciences

(2009).

31. Defendant has made false claims about the efficacy and safety of its product

despite the overwhelming evidence that Garcinia Cambogia or hydroxycitric acid does not work

and is unsafe.

32. Hammer's conduct is unacceptable. Hammer misleads and deceives its

consumers by labeling its products and falsely advertising to the public that its products are

natural, when, in fact, they contain synthetic ingredients. Hammer misleads and deceives its

consumers by omitting ingredients from its on-product labeling and advertising. And. Hammer

misleads and deceives its consumers by falsely stating and advertising to the public that its

products are safe and effective.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

33. Jurisdiction is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1332(d)(2). Plaintiff is a citizen of

the State of New York, and Defendant is a company organized and existing under the laws of

Montana with its principal place of business in Montana. Upon information and belief, the

amount in controversy is in excess of $5,000,000, exclusive of interests and costs.

34. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendant because Defendant

conducts and transacts business in the State ofNew York, contracts to supply goods within the

State of New York, and supplies goods within the State of New York.

35. Venue is proper because Plaintiff and many Class Members reside in the Eastern
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District of New York. Plaintiff purchased the Hammer products in this District. Hammer has, at

all relevant times, been doing business in the Eastern District of New York, and throughout the

state.

THE PARTIES

36. Plaintiff is a citizen of the State of New York in the County of Suffolk. During

the class period, Plaintiff purchased Hammer products at retail stores and/or online in the Eastern

District.

37. Plaintiff purchased the Hammer products because he saw the product labeling,

product advertising, and read the packaging, which stated, inier alia, that they were made with

natural ingredients and that they were safe and effective. Atter purchasing the Hammer products

on or about 2012, he consumed them for several months.

38. Plaintiff was shocked and disappointed to learn of Hammer's deceptive marketing

practices, specifically that the Hammer products not only contained synthetic ingredients, but

they contained caffeine an ingredient not identified on the label and which is a substance

Plaintiff deliberately avoided in his daily dietary regimen. Moreover, Plaintiff was even more

concerned to learn of the dangers and ineffectiveness of Appestat capsules.

39. The members of the proposed class ("Class Members") consist of men and

women who live in New York and purchased the Hammer products.

40. Defendant Hammer is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the

State of Montana, with its principal place of business at 4952 Whitefish Stage Road in Whitefish,

Montana, 59937. Hammer distributes various dietary supplements through retailers and online

throughout the country, including New York State.
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SUBSTANTIVE ALLEGATIONS

41. Hammer falsely advertises and misrepresents to its consumers, including Plaintiff

and Class Members, that Hammer manufactures and sells its products with natural ingredients.

This material misrepresentation induced Defendant's consumers, including Plaintiff and Class

Members to purchase Defendant's products. Plaintiff and Class Members relied on Defendant's

false and misleading misrepresentations.

42. Defendant's statements are false and its practices are deceptive and misleading

because, inter alia, the Hammer products contain synthetic ingredients.

43. Defendant fails to include caffeine on its Appestat capsule labels and further fails

to list this substance in its ingredients, which is a material misrepresentation. This material

misrepresentation induced Defendant's consumers, including Plaintiff and Class Members to

purchase Appestat capsules. Plaintiff and Class Members relied on Defendant's false and

misleading misrepresentations.

44. Defendant's statements are false and its practices are deceptive and misleading

because, inter alia, the Appestat capsules contain caffeine.

45. Hammer falsely advertises and misrepresents to its consumers, including Plaintiff

and Class Members, that its Appestat capsules are safe and effective. This material

misrepresentation induced Defendant's consumers, including Plaintiff and Class Members to

purchase Appestat capsules. Plaintiff and Class Members relied on Defendant's false and

misleading misrepresentations.

46. Defendant's statements are false and its practices are deceptive and misleading

because, inter alia. the Appestat capsules are demonstrably not safe and effective.
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CLASS ALLEGATIONS

47. Plaintiff brings this matter on behalf of himself and those similarly situated. As

detailed at length in this complaint, Hammer orchestrated deceptive marketing and labeling

practices. Hammer customers were uniformly impacted by and exposed to this misconduct.

Accordingly, this Complaint is uniquely situated for class-wide resolution. including injunctive

relief

48. The class is defined as all consumers in the State of New York who purchased

any of the below Hammer products at any time during the period within the applicable statute of

limitations:

1. Appestat (a product which Hammer claims is made with natural ingredients,

when. in fact, the product contains synthetic ingredients. Further. Appestat is

unsafe and ineffective and contains caffeine, which is not identified in its

advertising, labeling, or within its ingredient list.).

2. Perpetuem (a product which Hammer claims is made with natural ingredients.

when. in fact, the product is manufactured with synthetic ingredients).

49. The Class is properly brought and should be maintained as a class action under

Rule 23(a), satisfying the class action prerequisites of numerosity, commonality, typicality, and

adequacy because:

50. Numerosity: Class Members are so numerous that joinder of all members is

impracticable. Plaintiff believes that there are thousands of New York consumers who are Class

Members described above who have been damaged by Hammer's deceptive and misleading

practices.

51. Common Questions of Fact and Law: The questions of law and fact common to
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the Class Members which predominate over any questions which may affect individual Class

Members include, but are not limited to:

a) Whether Hammer is responsible for the conduct alleged herein which was

uniformly directed at all consumers who purchased its products;

b) Whether Hammer's misconduct set forth in this complaint demonstrates

whether Hammer has engaged in unfair, fraudulent, or unlawful business

practices with respect to the advertising, marketing, and sale of its

products.

c) Whether Hammer made false and/or misleading statements to the Class

and the public concerning the content, safety, and efficacy of its products.

d) Whether Hammer's false and misleading statements concerning its

products and its concealment of material facts regarding the content,

safety, and efficacy of its products were likely to deceive the public.

e) Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to injunctive relief; and

f) Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to money damages under the

same causes of action as the other Class Members.

52. Typicality: Plaintiff is a member of the Class. Plaintiff s claims are typical of the

claims of each Class Member_ in that, every member of the Class was susceptible to the same

deceptive, misleading conduct and purchased the Hammer products. Plaintiff is entitled to relief

under the same causes of action as the other Class Members.

53. Adequacy: Plaintiff is an adequate Class representative because his interests do

not conflict with the interests of the Class Members he seeks to represent; his consumer fraud

claims are common to all members of the Class and he has a strong interest in vindicating his

13
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rights; he has retained counsel competent and experienced in complex class action litigation and

they intend to vigorously prosecute this action. Plaintiff has no interests which conflict with

those of the Class. The Class Members' interests will be fairly and adequately protected by

Plaintiff and his counsel. Hammer has acted in a manner generally applicable to the Class,

making relief appropriate with respect to Plaintiff and the Class Members. The prosecution of

separate actions by individual Class Members would create a risk of inconsistent and varying

adjudications.

54. The Class is properly brought and should he maintained as a class action under

Rule 23(b) because a class action is superior. Pursuant to Rule 23(b)(3), common issues of law

and fact predominate over any other questions affecting only individual members of the class.

The Class issues fully predominate over any individual issue because no inquiry into individual

conduct is necessary, just a narrow focus on Hammer's deceptive and misleading product

marketing and labeling practices. In addition, this class is superior to other methods for fair and

efficient adjudication of this controversy because, inter alia:

55. Superiority: A class action is superior to the other available methods for the fair

and efficient adjudication of this controversy because:

a) The joinder of thousands of individual Class Members is impracticable,

cumbersome, unduly burdensome, and a waste ofjudicial and/or litigation

resources;

b) The individual claims of the Class Members may be relatively modest

compared with the expense of litigating the claim, thereby making it

impracticable, unduly burdensome, expensive, if not totally impossible, to

justify individual actions;

14
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c) When Defendant's liability has been adjudicated. all Class Members'

claims can be determined by the Court and administered efficiently in a

manner far less burdensome and expensive than if it were attempted

through filing, discovery, and trial of all individual cases:

d) This class action will promote orderly, efficient, expeditious, and

appropriate adjudication and administration of class claims;

e) Plaintiff knows of no difficulty to be encountered in the management of

this action that would preclude its maintenance as a class action;

f) This class action will assure uniformity of decisions among Class

Members: and

g) The Class is readily definable and prosecution of this action as a class

action will eliminate the possibility of repetitious litigation.

INJUNCTIVE CLASS RELIEF

56. Rules 23(b)(1) and (2) contemplate a class action for purposes of seeking class-

wide injunctive relief. Here. Hammer has engaged in conduct resulting in misleading

consumers about ingredients in its products. Since Hammer's conduct has been uniformly

directed at all consumers in New York, and the conduct continues presently, injunctive relief on

a class-wide basis is a viable and suitable solution to remedy Hammer's continuing misconduct.

57. The injunctive class is properly brought and should be maintained as a class

action under Rule 23(a), satisfying the class action prerequisites of numerosity, commonality.

typicality, and adequacy because:

a) Numerosity: Individual joinder of the injunctive class members would be

15
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wholly impracticable. Hammer products have been purchased by thousands of

persons in New York.

b) Commonality: Questions of law and fact are common to members of the

class. Hammer's misconduct was uniformly directed at all consumers. Thus,

all members of the class have a common cause against Hammer to stop its

misleading conduct through an injunction. Since the issues presented by this

injunctive class deal exclusively with Hammer's misconduct, resolution of

these questions would be necessarily common to the entire class. Moreover,

there are common questions of law and fact inherent in the resolution of an

injunctive class, including, inter alia:

i. Resolution of the issues presented in the 23(b)(3) class;

ii. Whether members of the class will continue to suffer harm by virtue of

Hammer's deceptive product marketing and labeling; and

iii. Whether, on equitable grounds. Hammer should be prevented from

continuing to omit material information from its labeling.

c) Typicality: Plaintiff s claims are typical of the claims of the injunctive

class because his claims arise from the same course of conduct (i.e.

Hammer's deceptive and misleading product marketing, labeling, and

practices). Plaintiff is a typical class representative, because, like all

member of the injunctive class, he purchased Hammer products which

were sold unfairly, and deceptively to consumers within the State ofNew

York.

16
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d) Adequacy: Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent and protect the

interests of the injunctive class. His consumer protection claims are

common to all members of the injunctive class and he has a strong interest

in vindicating his rights. In addition, Plaintiff and the class are represented

by counsel who is competent and experienced in both consumer protection

and class action litigation.

58. The injunctive class is properly brought and should be maintained as a class

action under Rule 23(b)(2) because Plaintiff seeks injunctive relief on behalf of the class

members on grounds generally applicable to the entire injunctive class. Certification under Rule

23(b)(2) is appropriate because Hammer has acted or refused to act in a manner that applies

generally to the injunctive class (i.e.. Hammer has marketed its products using the same

misleading and deceptive product labeling to all of the Class Members). Any final injunctive

relief or declaratory relief would benefit the entire injunctive class as Hammer would be

prevented from continuing its misleading and deceptive product marketing practices and would

be required to honestly disclose to consumers the true ingredients in its products.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATION OF NEW YORK GBL §349

(On Behalf of Plaintiff and All Class Members)

59. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in all the

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

60. New York General Business Law Section 349 (-GBL 349-) declares unlawful

[d]eceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any business, trade, or commerce or in the

furnishing of any service in this state..."
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61. GBL 349(h) directs that "any person who has been injured by reason of any

violation of [GBL 3491 may bring an action in his own name to enjoin such

unlawful act or practice...

62. The conduct of Defendant alleged herein constitutes recurring, "unlawful-

deceptive acts and practices in violation of GBL 349, and as such, Plaintiff and the Class

Members seek monetary damages and the entry of preliminary and permanent injunctive relief

against Hammer, enjoining it from inaccurately describing, labeling, marketing. and promoting

its products.

63. There is no adequate remedy at law.

64. Defendant misleadingly, inaccurately and deceptively presents its products.

65. Defendant's improper consumer-oriented conduct including labeling and

advertising the products as "natural.- omitting caffeine from the ingredients, and misrepresenting

that its products are safe and effective is misleading in a material way in that it, inler alia,

induced Plaintiff and Class Members to purchase and pay a premium for Defendant's products

and to consume and ingest the products.

66. Plaintiff and the Class Members have been injured inasmuch as they paid a

premium for products that were contrary to Defendant's representations not natural, not safe

and effective, and contained caffeine. Accordingly. Plaintiff and the Class Members received

less than what they bargained and/or paid for.

67. Defendant's advertising and product labeling induced the Plaintiff and Class

Members to buy Defendant's products

68. Defendant's deceptive and misleading practices constitute a deceptive act and

18
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practice in the conduct of its business in violation of New York General Business Law 349(a)

and Plaintiff and the Class have been damaged thereby.

69. As a result of Defendant's recurring, "unlawful- deceptive acts and practices.

Plaintiff and Class Members are entitled to monetary damages, injunctive relief, restitution and

disgorgement of all monies obtained by means of Defendant's unlawful conduct, interest, and

attorneys' fees and costs.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
VIOLATION OF NEW YORK CM, 350

(On Behalf of Plaintiff and All Class Members)

70. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in all the

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

71. N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law 350. provides, in part. as follows:

False advertising in the conduct of any business, trade or

commerce or in the furnishing of any service in this state is hereby

declared unlawful.

72. N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law 350-a(1) provides, in part, as follows:

The term 'false advertising' means advertising, including labeling.

of a commodity, or of the kind, character, terms or conditions of

any employment opportunity if such advertising is misleading in a

material respect. In determining whether any advertising is

misleading, there shall be taken into account (among other things)

not only representations made by statement, word, design, device,

sound or any combination thereof but also the extent to which the

advertising fails to reveal facts material in the light of such
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representations with respect to the commodity or employment to

which the advertising relates under the conditions proscribed in

said advertisement, or under such conditions as are customary or

usual...

73. Defendant's labeling and advertisements contain untrue and materially.

misleading statements concerning Defendant's products inasmuch as they misrepresent that the

products contain natural ingredients, and they misrepresent that the Appestat capsules are safe

and effective. Defendant's labeling and advertisements also misrepresent that the Appestat

product does not contain caffeine.

74. Plaintiff and the Class Members have been injured inasmuch as they relied upon

the labeling and advertising and paid a premium for products that were contrary to Defendant's

representations not natural, not safe and effective, and contained caffeine. Accordingly.

Plaintiff and the Class Members received less than what they bargained and/or paid for.

75. Defendant's advertising and product labeling induced the Plaintiff and Class

Members to buy Defendant's products.

76. Defendant knew, or by exercising reasonable care should have known, that its

statements and representations as described in this Complaint were untrue and/or misleading.

77. Defendant's conduct constitutes multiple, separate violations ofN.Y. Gen. Bus.

Law §35O.

78. Defendant made the material misrepresentations described in this Complaint in

Defendant's advertising and on its products' labels.

79. Defendant's material misrepresentations were substantially uniform in content,
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presentation, and impact upon consumers at large. Moreover, all consumers purchasing the

products were and continue to be exposed to Defendant's material misrepresentations.

80. As a result of Defendant's false or misleading labeling and advertising. Plaintiff

and Class Members are entitled to monetary damages, injunctive relief, restitution and

disgorgement of all monies obtained by means of Defendant's unlawful conduct, interest, and

attorneys' fees and costs.

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
VIOLATION OF NEW YORK GBL LAW, 350-a(I) BY OMISSION

(On Behalf of Plaintiff and All Class Members)

81. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

82. N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law 350-a(1) expressly covers material omissions:

In determining whether any advertising is misleading, there shall

be taken into account (among other things) not only

representations made by statement, word, design. device, sound or

any combination thereof. but also the extent to which the

advertising fails to reveal facts material in the light of such

representations with respect to the commodity or employment to

which the advertising relates under the conditions proscribed in

said advertisement, or under such conditions as are customary or

usual...

83. Defendant's product labeling and advertising contains misleading and/or unfair

material omissions concerning Defendant's products, including:

a. Defendant's omission of caffeine within its listed ingredients.
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b. Defendant's misrepresentations to the public regarding the safety and efficacy of

its products, and the Defendant's omission of information about the unsafe and

ineffective nature of the products.

c. Defendant's misrepresentation to the public that its products are manufactured

and sold with natural ingredients, and Defendant's omission of information about

the synthetic ingredients.

84. More specifically. Defendant's advertisements and labeling for its products omits:

a. That Defendant conducted no independent scientific tests to verify the truthfulness

of Defendant's claims regarding its products;

b. That Defendant advertises and labels its products as containing natural ingredients,

when, in fact, the products contain synthetic ingredients;

c. That Defendant's products contain the unlisted ingredient caffeine: and

d. That hydroxycitric acid is not effective for weight loss and that adverse health

effects have been reported and demonstrated.

85. Plaintiff and the Class Members have been injured inasmuch as they relied upon

the labels and advertising and paid a premium for products that contrary to Defendant's labels

and advertising contained caffeine, were synthetic, and were not safe and effective.

86. Defendant knew, or in the exercise of reasonable care should have known, that

the statements and representations made about Hammer products as described in this Complaint

omitted material facts.

87. Defendant's conduct of omitting material facts in their advertising and labeling

disseminated in New York constitutes multiple, separate violations ofN.Y. Gen. Bus. Law

350.
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88. Defendant's material misrepresentations by way of omissions, as described in this

Complaint, were substantially uniform in content. presentation, and impact upon consumers at

large. Moreover, all consumers purchasing the products were and continue to be exposed to

Defendant's material misrepresentations by way ofomissions.

89. Defendant's advertising and product labeling induced the Plaintiff and Class

Members to buy Hammer products.

90. Plaintiff and Class Members relied on Defendant's advertising, which was

deceptive, false and contained material omissions.

91. As a result of Defendant's false or misleading advertising and labeling, the

Plaintiff and Class Members are entitled to monetary damages, injunctive relief, restitution and

disgorgement of all monies obtained by means of Defendant's unlawful conduct, interest, and

attorneys' fees and costs.

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTY

(On Behalf of Plaintiff and All Class Members)

92. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

93. Defendant provided the Plaintiff and Class Members an express warranty in the

form of written and oral affirmations of fact promising and representing that its products were

made with natural ingredients and were safe and effective.

94. The above affirmations of fact were not couched as "belief or "opinion, and

were not -generalized statements ofquality not capable of proof or disproof-

95. These affirmations of fact became part of the basis for the bargain and were

material to the transaction for the Plaintiff s and Class Members' transactions.
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96. Plaintiff and Class Members reasonably relied upon the Defendant's affirmations

of fact and justifiably acted in ignorance of the material facts omitted or concealed when they

decided to buy Hammer products.

97. Defendant was given opportunities to cure its default but refused to do

SO.

98. Contrary to Hammer's affirmations of fact, Defendant breached the express

warranty because the Hammer products contain synthetic ingredients and are unsafe and

ineffective.

FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY

(On Behalf of Plaintiff and All Class Members)

99. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

100. Defendant is in the business of manufacturing, producing, distributing, and selling

dietary supplements.

101. Under the Uniform Commercial Code's implied warranty of merchantability. the

Defendant warranted to the Plaintiff and the Class Members that the products contain natural

ingredients, are safe and effective, and do not contain caffeine.

102. Defendant breached the implied warranty of merchantability in that Hammer's

products' ingredients naturally deviate from the label and product description, and reasonable

consumers expecting a product that conforms to its label would not accept the Hammer products

if they knew that they were unsafe and ineffective and that the products actually contained

caffeine and synthetic ingredients.

103. Defendant breached the implied warranty of merchantability. Hammer products
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do not list caffeine as an ingredient, and the products contain synthetic ingredients. Furthermore,

the product advertising falsely states that the products are safe and effective. Reasonable

consumers expecting a product that conforms to its label would not accept the Hammer products

if they knew that the products were unsafe and ineffective and actually contained caffeine and

synthetic ingredients.

104. Defendant breached the implied warranty of merchantability in that the Hammer

products do not conform to the promises or affirmations of fact made on the products' containers

or labels or literature. Hammer products do not list caffeine as an ingredient on their labels, and

the products contain synthetic ingredients. Furthermore, the products are unsafe and ineffective.

Any reasonable consumer in the dietary supplement industry would not accept the Hammer

products if they knew that the products actually contained caffeine and synthetic ingredients, and

that the products were unsafe and ineffective.

105. Within a reasonable time after the Plaintiff discovered that the products contain

caffeine and synthetic ingredients, Plaintiff notified the Defendant of such breach.

106. The inability of the Hammer products to meet the label description was wholly

due to the Defendant's fault and without Plaintiff s fault or neglect, and was solely due to the

Defendant's manufacture and distribution of the products to the public.

107. As a result of the fbregoing, Plaintiff and the Class Members have been damaged

in the amount paid for the Hammer products, together with interest thereon from the date of

purchase.

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE

(On Behalf of Plaintiff and All Class Members)

108. Plaintiff repeats and reaileges each and every allegation contained in the
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foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

109. Plaintiff and other Class Members bought the Hammer products with the specific

purpose of buying dietary supplements that were safe and effective and contained natural

ingredients.

110. Defendant knew or had reason to know that the Plaintiff and the other Class

Members were buying Hammer products with the specific purpose of buying dietary

supplements that contained natural ingredients and that were safe and effective for weight loss.

111. Plaintiff and the other Class Members intending to ingest safe and effective

products containing natural ingredients. relied on the Defendant to select the Hammer product to

fit their specific intended use.

112. Defendant held itself out as having particular knowledge of the Hammer

products' ingredients, safety. and efficacy.

113. Plaintiff and the other Class Members' reliance on Defendant to select Hammer

products to fit the particular purpose was reasonable given Defendant's statements and

representations in its advertising and labels concerning the products' ingredients. safety and

efficacy.

114. Plaintiff and the other Class Members' reliance on Defendant to select its

products to fit the particular purpose was reasonable given Defendant's particular knowledge of

the products it manufactures and distributes.

115. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiff and the Class Members have been damaged

in the amount paid for the Hammer products, together with interest thereon from the date of

purchase.
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SEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

COMMON LAW UNJUST ENRICHMENT
(On Behalf of Plaintiff and All Class Members)

116. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in the

foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

117. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and the consumers ofNew York, brings a common

law claim for unjust enrichment.

118. Defendant's conduct violated New York General Business Law 349, 350. and

350-a by manufacturing, advertising, marketing and selling its products while misrepresenting

and omitting material facts.

119. Defendant's unlawful conduct as described in this Complaint allowed Defendant

to knowingly realize substantial revenues from selling its products at the expense, and to the

detriment or impoverishment, of the Plaintiff and Class Members, and to the Defendant's benefit

and enrichment. Defendant has thereby violated fundamental principles ofjustice. equity. and

good conscience.

120. Plaintiff and Class Members conferred significant financial benefits and paid

substantial compensation to Defendant for products that were not as Defendant represented.

121. Under New York's common law principles of unjust enrichment, it is inequitable

for Defendant to retain the benefits conferred by Plaintiff s and Class Membersoverpayments.

122. Plaintiff and Class Members seek disgorgement of all profits resulting from such

overpayments and establishment of a constructive trust from ckhich Plaintiff and Class Members

may seek restitution.
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JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff demands a trial by jury on all issues.

WHEREFORE. Plaintiff: on behalf of himself and the Class, prays for judgment as follows:

(a) Declaring this action to be a proper class action and certifying Plaintiff as the

representative of the Class under Rule 23 of the FRCP:

(b) Entering preliminary and permanent injunctive relief against Hammer, directing Hammer

to correct its practices and to comply with New York law;

(c) Awarding monetary damages, including treble damages, pursuant to GBL 349 and GBL

350;

(d) Awarding Plaintiff and Class Members their costs and expenses incurred in this action.

including reasonable allowance of fees for Plaintiffs attorneys and experts, and

reimbursement of Plaintiff s expenses; and

(e) Granting such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

Dated: Iticirv j(7 rj0
THE SULTZWLAW GROUP, P.C.

By:
fi P. Sultzer, Esq. (Bar ID JS4546)

Joseph Lipari. Esq. (Bar ID JL3194)
85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite 104

Poughkeepsie. New York 12601
Tel: (845) 705-9460
Fax: (888) 749-7747

sul [zed erthesuit1crlaw:Iroup.com

Counsel fiv Plaintiffand the Class
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About FDA

What is the meaning of 'natural' on the label of food?
From a food science perspective, it is difficult to define a food product that is 'natural' because the food
has probably been processed and is no longer the product of the earth. That said, FDA has not developed
definition for use of the term natural or its derivatives. However, the agency has not objected to the use c

the term if the food does not contain added color, artificial flavors, or synthetic substances.

0 Show all related FDA Basics Questions

How helpful was this information?

10 20 30 40 50

Not Helpful 0-Very Helpful

Please let us know why you chose the rating above so we can continue to improve these questions
Please limit your feedback to 1000 characters.

What other questions and answers would you like to see featured?

Please limit your feedback to 1000 characters.

To prevent the submission of spam, please enter the word FOOD in the box below.

Submit

If you would like to ask a specific question, please visit our "Contact Us26" page for more
information about how to contact FDA.

Please note that any information you submit may become public or subject to release under the Freedom ol

Information Act (FOIA). For more information, read about our privacy policies27 and the F0IA28.

Page Last Updated: 04/04/2012
Note: If you need help accessing information in different file formats, see Instructions for Downloading
Viewers and Players.

Accessibility Contact FDA Careers FDA Basics FOIA No Fear Act Site Map Transparency Website
Policies

1.

U.S. rood and Drug Administration
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20993
Ph. 1-888-INFO-FDA (1-888-463-6332)
Email FDA

'TWAVI— LA 0 in LoiJ l")

U S. Food and Drug Administrationff., v
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Food and Drug Administration
10903 New Hampshire Avenue

wty•za Silver Spring, MD 20993-0002

January 6, 2014 FILED

N0ACTHiEdE:1:iS8T!0RD111:7Rt%G:iTEOCCK:L°U14ThN1is)rA

e FIonorable Yvonne Gonzalez Rogers RICHARD
United States District Court
Northern District of California OAKLAND
1301 Clay St., Suite 400S
Oakland, CA 94612-5212

The Honorable Jeffrey S. White
United States District Court
Northern District of California
450 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36060
San Francisco, CA 94102-3489

The Honorable Kevin McNulty
United States District Court
District ofNew Jersey
Frank R. Lautenberg U.S. Post Office and Courthouse
2 Federal Square
Newark, NJ 07101-0999

Re: Referrals to the United States Food and Drug Administration in
Cox v. Gruma Coip., No. 4:12-cv-6502-YGR (N.D. Cal.),
Barnes v, Campbell Soup Co., No. 3 :12-cv-05185-JSW (N.D. Cal.), and
In Re General Mills, Inc. Kix Cereal Litigation, No. 2:12-ev-00249-KM-MCA

(D.N.J.)

Dear Judges GOLT,Galez Rogers, White, and McNulty:

This letter responds to your Orders issued on July 11, July 25, and November 1, 2013,
respectively, in the above-referenced cases, which referred the question of whether food products
containing ingredients produced using bioengineered ingredients may be labeled "Natural" or

"All Natural" or "100% Natural" to the Food and Drug Administration ("FDA" or "agency") for

an administrative determination under 21 C.F.R. 10.25(c). In those cases, the plaintiffs allege
that the "Natural, "All Natural, and/or "100% Natural" labeling on the Defendants' products
are misleading because the products contain corn grown from bioengineered, genetically
modified seeds. The Cox and Barnes Cases were stayed for six months with the potential for a

further extension; the Kix Cereal Litigation was administratively terminated pending FDA's

response to the referrals.
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FDA has not promulgated a formal definition of the term "natural" with respect to foods. The
agency has, however, stated that its policy regarding the use of the term "natural" on food
labeling means that "nothing artificial or synthetic (including all color additives regardless of

source) has been included in, or has been added to, a food that would not normally be expected
to be in the food." See 58 Fed. Reg. 2302, 2407 (1993).

If FDA were inclined to revoke, amend, or add to this policy, we would likely embark on a

public process, such as issuing a regulation or formal guidance, in order to determine whether to
make such a change; we would not do so in the context of litigation between private parties.
Issuance of a regulation or guidance document allows an agency to obtain data, information, and
views from all stakeholders wishing to engage on an issue. Here, given the complexities of the
current request, including the competing concerns among and between stakeholders (e.g., various
consumer organizations, diverse industry segments), it would be prudent and consistent with
FDA's commitment to the principles of opeimess and transparency to engage the public on this
issue.

We note that defining the term "natural" on food labeling necessarily involves interests of
Federal agencies other than FDA, including the United States Department ofAgriculture
("USDA"), as well as competing views on the part of stakeholders. FDA has discussed the
complexities ofsuch a definition with USDA and both agencies have been considering the issue.
Any definition of "natural" on food labeling has implications well beyond the narrow scope of

genetically engineered food ingredients about which the Court's referral pertains. For example,
if the agencies were to define the term, they would likely need to consider among other things:
relevant science; consumer preferences, perceptions, and beliefs; the vast array ofmodern food
production technologies in addition to genetic engineering (e.g., use of different types of

fertilizer, growth promotion drugs, animal husbandry methods); the myriad food processing
methods (e.g., nanotechnology, thermal technologies, pasteurization, irradiation); and any
strictures flowing from the First Amendment. Thus, even if we were to embark on a public
process to define "natural" in the context of food labeling, there is no assurance that we would
revoke, amend, or add to the current policy, or develop any definition at all. I

At present, priority food public health and safety matters are largely occupying the limited
resources that FDA has to address foods matters. These matters include developing food safety
regulations that implement the FDA Food Safety Modernization Act of 2011, many ofwhich
have statutory and/or court-ordered deadlines; issuing nutrition labeling regulations, including
regulations that implement the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of2010; other actions
with direct public health impact (such as addressing the legal status of partially hydrogenated
oils); and numerous other matters, such as responding to outbreaks of food-borne illness and

overseeing the safety of imported foods. Because, especially in the foods arena, FDA operates in
a world of limited resources, we necessarily must prioritize which issues to address.

I FDA was notified by letter dated December 5, 2013, that the Groceiy Manufacturers Association ("OMA") intends
to file a citizen petition early in 2014 asking FDA to "issue a regulation authorizing foods containing ingredients
derived from biotechnology to be labeled 'natural." For alt of the reasons set forth previously, we believe that, if
the agency were to decide to examine this policy question, the public would be better seived if the agency used its
administrative processes, rather than providing a response in the context ofprivate litigation on the issue.

2
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Based on the foregoing considerations, we respectfully decline to make a determination at this
time regarding whether and under what circumstances food products containing ingredients
produced using genetically engineered ingredients may or may not be labeled "natural."

Sincerely

cslic ux

Assistant Commissioner for Policy

cc: The Honorable Madeline Cox Arleo
United States District Court for the District of New Jersey
Martin Luther King Building & U.S. Courthouse
50 Walnut Street Room 4015

Newark, NJ 07101

Benjamin M. Lopatin, Esq. (Counsel for Plaintiff's Cox and Barnes)
The Law Offices ofHoward W. Rubinstein, P.A.
One Embarcadero, Suite 500
San Francisco, CA 94111

Bruce Daniel Greenberg, Esq. (Counsel for Plaintiffs in In Re General Mills, Inc. Kix
Cereal Litigation)

1,ite DePalma Greenberg, LLC
Two Gateway Center, 12th Floor
Newark, NJ 07102

Gregory Huffinan, Esq, (Counsel for Gruma Corp.)
Thompson & Knight LLP
One Arts Plaza
1722 Routh Street, Suite 1500
Dallas, TX 75201

William L. Stern, Esq. (Counsel for Campbell Soup Co.)
Lisa Aim Wongchenko, Esq.
Morrison & Foerster LLP
425 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

David C. Kistler, Esq. (Counsel for General Mills, Inc.)
Rachel Jane Gallagher, Esq.
Stephen M. Orlofsky, Esq.
Blank Rome, LLP
30 I. Carnegie Center, 3rd Floor
Princeton, NJ 08540
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Liondo 1. DIY iRath care provkler, ()Flay iittbrined indKidual rellort a problem or ilness caused by a dietary supplmaa FDA?

What is a dietary supplement?

Congress defined the ternr"dietary supplement" in the Dietary Supplement Health and Educatthn Act (DSHEA) of 1994. A dietary supplement is a product taken by mouth dot
contains a "dietary ingredient" intended to supplemeut the diet The "dietary ivedietits" in these products may inehide: vitamin, minerals, herbs or other botanicals, amino acids, and
substances such as erromes, organ tissues, glandubrs, and ineeabolites. Dietary orpplements can also be extracts or concentrates, and may be found in many forms such as tablets,
capsuks, sofigels, gekaps, liquids, or powders. They can also be in other thrum, such as a bar, het ifthey are, informitioe on their Label trust not represent the product as a

conventional food or a sole item ofa meal or diet. Whatever their form may be, DS HEA Owes dietary supplenynts in a special categoryunder the general unthrelb of"foods, not

'hogs, and requires that every suppkment be Lthekd a dietary suppkment.

What Is a "new dietary Ingredient" in a dietaty supplement?

lbe Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA) of 1994 defined both ofthe terms "dietary ingredient" and "new dietary ingredient" as conponents ofdiethry
supplements. In order thr an ingredient ore dietary supplement to be a "dietary ingredient, it must be one or any coribinatim oldie f011owing substances:

a vitamin,
4 a mineral,

an herb or other botanical,
an amino acid,
a dietary substance for tne by man lo supplement the diet by increasing the total dietary intake (e.g., enzymes or tissues horn organs or &ads), or

a concentrate, metabolite, constituent or extract.

A "new dietary ingredient" is one dot "wets the above definition thr a "dietary Mgredient" and was Ma sold its the US. in a dietary supplement before October 15, 1994.

bark to top

Should f check with my doctor or healthcare provider before using a supplement?

See Tips For The Sae y Supplenvint User: Making Infonued Lkeis ions And Evaknting leifornutiou.

What ls FDA's role in regulating dietary supplements versus the manufacturer's responsibility for alarke ring them?

hi October 1994, the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA) was signed into law by President Clanton. Before this titre, dietary supplements were subject to the
same regulatory requirements as were other foods. This new bw, which amended the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, created a new regulatory framework for the sakty and

Libeling ofdietary supplements.Under DSIIEA, a rum is fesponsiale for determinbg dot the ilklary supplements it nonufactures or distributes are safe and that any representations or

claim nude about them ore substarebted by adequate evidence to show that they are not false or miskading This means that dietary supplements do not need approval kom FDA
before they are rmrketed. Except hi the case ofa new dietary ingedkut, where pre-nurket review for safety data and other information is required by taw, a frm does riot kive to

provide FDA with the evidence it relies on to substantiate safety or effectiveness before or atter it nvirkets ite products.Also, neuediretueers need to register thennelves pursiont to the
fliolerroriern Act with FDA before pmducing or selling supplements. In lune, 2007, FDA published comprehensive regulations for Curled Good Manufacturing Practices for those
who maredacture, package or hold dietary supplement products. These regulations Oxus oa practices that ertsure the identity, purity, quality, strength and conposition ofdietary
suppkrnents.

122C1121Q2

When must a manufacturer or distributor notify FDA about a dietary supplement it intends to market In the U.S,

The Dietary Suppli2rnerefkalth and Education Act (1)511FA) requires that a nortubetura or distrthutor rioti.5. FDA if it imends to nurket a dietary supplenynt in the LIS. dot
contains a 'new dietary ingredient." The nianneturer (and distributor) nest demanstrate to FDA why the ingredient is reasonably expected to be safe for use in a dietary suppthment,
unless it has been recognized as a food substance and is present in the food supply.There is no authoritative list ofdietary ingredients Out were marketed before October 15, 1994.

Therefore, nonubeturers and distributors are responshle for determining ifa dietary iageedient es 'bew", and if it is not, thr doeunrriting that the dietary supplements its sells,
containing the dietary ingredieet, were marketed before October 15, 1994. For /lore dela8ed infornotion, see new dietary ingnedietes.

What information must the inanufachner disclose on the label or a dietary supplement?

FDA reguktlions require that certain thfonrotion appear on dietary suppkment labels. Infomotion that must be on a dietary supplenxrit label includes:a deserptive name ofthe

product stating that it is a "suppkinerie" the name and pbee ofbusiness ofthe nnernruflrcturer, packer, or distributor; a conpkte list ofiagredkras; and the net contents of the

prodoelln addition, each dietary supplement (except for some snoll oakum products or those produced by elignble small basinesses) most have nutrition Libeling in the form of

a'Supplennent Facts' panel. This Libel nest identify each dietary ingredient contained in the product.

hack to ton

Must all ingredients be declared on tire label of a dietary supplement?

Yes, ingredients not listed on the 'Supplement Facts" panel nen! be listed in the "other ingedient" statement beneath the panel. The types ofingnedients listed there could include the
source ofdietary ingedients, ifnot identified in the "Suppknrnt Facts" panel (e.g., rose hips as the source ofviiatnin C), other thod ingredients (e.g., water and sugar), and technical
additives or pmeessing aids (e.g., gelatin, starch, colors, stabibeis, preservatives, and thvors). For more details, see: Federal Register Final Rule 62 FR 49826 September 23,
1997.

Are Metal), supplement serving styes strundardlicd or are there restrictions on the amount of a nutrient that earl be in one serving?

Other than the nonulacturees resporisibaity to ensure safety, there are no rules that limit a serving size or the amount ofa nutrient in any form ofdietary suppler-marts. Thii decision is
node by the norruEseturer and does not require FDA review or approval

IpCk to Op

Where can I get information almut a specific dietary supplement?
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Manufiscturers and distributors do oot need FDA appmmi to sell th& dietany supplenona This moms that FDA does not keep a list ofmanufinctizers, distributors or the dietary
suppknoot products they sell. I fyou want mom detaikd iffornution than the Libel te1 ou about a specific product, you nay comad the simaufacturer ofthat brand directly. The

mme and address of the 1111illifiC tarer Cu distribetor can be fbund on the label o fthe dklary suppkment

What are some lips on searching the web for information ou dietary. supplements?

Sec Tips For 'Ilk Sasso, Sagmlement Uses: Mak iog throned Decisions And Evaluating information.

Who has the responsibility for conning that a dietary supplement is safe?

By law (DSI IF-A), the tannfacturer is responsble kir ensuring that its dietary supplelent products are sok before they are marketed. Uteate drug products that must be proven sak
aod effective for their intended use before onrketing, there are no provisions in the law for FDA to "approve" dietary supplements for safety or effectiveness before they reach the

consumer. Under DSHEA, once the prothEt is morketed, FDA Ins the responsilaity for showing tint a dietaty supplement is 'busk, before it can take action to restrict thc

product's use or removal fiom the nuke Oahe. however, nunufacturers and distributors ofdietary suppler's:Ms mut record, boosting:11e and forward to FDAany reports they
receive ofseriaus adverse events assochted with the use oftheir products that are reported to them directly. FDA is abk to evakote these reports and any other adverse event

itomuen reported directly to us by heakhcare providers or consumers to identify early sip, tat a product may present sakty risks to consumers. You can God more inthnnation
on reportiog adverse events associtted with the use ofdietary supplements at Dietary Suppiements Adverse Evend Repotlima.

laack to lop

Do manufacturens or dtshibutots of dietary supplements have to tell FDA or consume's nhat evidence they have about their product's safety or Mat evidence they
have to back up the claims they are raking for them?

No, except for arks described above that govern "new dietary ingredients, there is no prosisim under auy Lov or regulation that FDA enforces that requires a firm to disclose to

FDA or consumers the inibmosion they have about the safety or purported benefits oftheir dietary suppkironl products. Likeoise, there is no prohlaitioa agairut them nuking this

infonmtion available either to FDA or to their customers. it is up to each (moth set its own policy on disclosure ofsuch inthnstation. For snare ifformation, see chinos that can he
mode thr dieLlon suppkrnerts

Bewails consumers Inform themselves about safety and other issues related to dietary supplements?

Ii is important to be well informed about products before purchasing them Because it is often difficult to know what infanation is reliable and what 13 questionable, consunors nny
ihst wart to contact tie manufacturer about the product they intend to purchase (sre previous q(sestion "Where can I get infonation about a specific dietary supplentent?"). La

addition, to help coosumers in their search to be better itonned, FDA is providing the ibllowing sites: TO. For Tlw Savvy Supplenieuri ther: Makirg litbrined Decisions And

Esoluating inthrmation (includes intimation on how to evaluate research findings and health iffomutiou motile) and C him; That Can Be Mac for ConvenlionaUFSPods and Dklare

Suppkments, (provides iteration ciii whst types ofchinu cast Ise made thr dietary supplements).

beck to lop

What is FDA's oven Igh t responsibility for dietary supplements?

Because dietary supplements are wider the "umbrella" of foods, FDA's Center for Food Safely and Applied Nutrition (CFSAN) is responsisle for the agency's oversight ofthese

products. FDA's efforts to ramie the marketplace for potential illegal products (that is, products (hat may be unsafe or nuke false or misleading claims) include obtaioing
information tiont inspections ofdietaty supplement nunucturers and distributors, the Internet, consumer aod trode comphints, occasional laboratory amdsses ofselected products,
and adverse events associated with the use ofsuppkments tint are reported to the agency.

Does FDA routinely analyse the content of dietary supplements?

in that FDA has Liaed resources to analyze the composllion of thod products, including dietary supplements, it focuses these resources first on public health emergencies and

products that nny have caused igury or illness. Enforcement priorities then go to products thought to be umak or fiaudulent Of it violations ofthe hw. The renuining fields are used
for routine monitoring ofproducts pueed Eons store shelves or collected during inspections ofmanufacturing lams. The agency does not analyze dietary supplements before they are

sold to commie's. The mumficturer is responslok for ensuring that the "Soppkno it Facts" label and Olga:cent list are accurate, that the dietary iugredknts are sak, and tat the
cowed notches the meet declared on the Libel FDA does not Lave resources to analyse dietary supplements scut to the agency by consumers ulio want to know their content.

Instead, consolers may contact the manufseturer or a coromercisl laboratory for an analysis of the content.

back to too

Is It legal to market a dietary supplement pmduct as a treatment or cure for a specific disease or condition?

No, a product soh as a dietary supplesent and promoted on its label or in belie as a treatment, prevention or cure tbr a specific disease or condition would be considered an

unapproved—and thus illegal—d rug. To rehash] the product's status as a dietary supplenent, the libel and labeting must be consistent with the provisions in the Dietary Supplement
}Icahn and Education Act (DS FIEA) of I 994.*Labeting refers to the label as well as accompanying material that is used by a tanufacturer to prorate and market a specific product.

Who raltdates elatimas and ohat kinds of claims can be mode on dietary supplement labels?

FDA receives many consumer inquiries about the solidity orations for dietary supplenents, hictoding product Libels, advertisements, media, and printed materials. The responstheity
for ensuring the validity ofthese chino rests with the nunufacturer, FDA, and, in the case o fadvertising, with the Federal Trade CommissionBy law, inanutacturers may make three

types ofchinas for their dietary Fa ropkinent products: treats cLaim, structuretiarction chins, and nutrient content claims. Sono ofthese claims describe: the link between a food
substance and disease or a health-related condition; the intended henefas ofusing the product; or the almost ofa nutrient or d ietaion substance in a product. Different requirements
gerserally apply to each type ordain, and are described is tare dela.

back to too

Why do some suppkments have mottling (a disclaimer) that says: "This statement has not been evaluated by the FDA. hlts product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure, or prevent any disease"?

This statement or "disclaimer" is required by Liw (DSHEA) when a onnufacturer makes a structure/firoction claim on a dklaiysupplement label In general, these chins; describe the
rok ofa nutrient or dimary ingredient intended to affect the structure or fimction ofthe body. The manufacturer is responsibk for ensuring the accuracy and truthfulness ofthese
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claims; they are not approwd by FDA. For this reason, the law says that ifa dietary supplement Label includes such a chim, it trust state 111 a "disclainrr" that FDA has not evaluated
this claim. The &whiffler must alio slate that this product is nut intended to "dagnose, beat, cure or prevent any &ease, because only a dnig can legally nuke such a claim.

How are advertisements for dietary supplements regulated?

The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) regulates advertising, including infomercials, for dietary suppletrants and inost other products sokl to COIEUIlleUS. FDA works closely with
FTC in this arca, but FTC's work is directed by different laws. For more inlbonition on FTC, go to Ur F iv. web site a. Advedising and promotional ngtcrisl received hi the mail are

AO regulated under difterent laws and are subject to regulation by the U.S. Postal Inspection Service.

hack to top

How do I, my health care provider, or any Informed individual report a pmblem or illness caused by a dietary suppletnent to FDA?

Ifyou think you have suffered a serious harmful effect or illness from a dietary supplement, the first thing you skink' do is contact or see your healthcare provider immediately. Then,
you or your health care prosider can report this by submitting a report through the Safely_Rcpudinafflial Ifyou do not have access to the iniernet, you may submit a report hy
callagFDNs MedWatch hotline at 1-800-FDA-1088.

FDA would Bre to know When a dietary supplement causes a problem even ifyou are unsure the product caused time problem or even ifyuu do not visit a doctor or clinic. Anyone
may report a serious adverse event or illness thought to be related to a dietary supplement directly to FDA by accessing the S RP mentioned above.

Consumers arc also encouraged to report instances ofproduc t problem% using the Safety Reporth g Portal. Exanples ofprod net problems arc foreign objects in the packaging or

other apparent quality defects.

In addition to corimunicating with FDA on-line or by phone, ;nu may we the postage-paid Mcd Watch form avaable worn the FDA Web site.

NOTE:The identity ofdr reporter and/or patient is kept confrtental For a general conadlaim or concern about tbod products, including dietary supplenvnts, you nay contact the
consumer cowl:lint coordinator at the local FDA District Office nearest you. See the following Web address for the telephone number: Consumer Cormlaint Coordinators IS.

bAcr._11,1

Page [1St Updated: 01/11Y2014

Note: lfyou aced help acceAsing infomution in different tik forouls, ace JognielionsimpowiLoadir g licsma atvalocri.
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EXHIBIT "F"
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USDA United States Department ofAgriculture 1400 Independence Avenue SW. NOP 5033-1

ORGANIC Agfieultural Marketing Service Room 2646-South Building Effective Date: TBD
National Organic Program Washington, DC 20250 Page 1 of3

Draft Guidance
Decision Tree for Classification of Materials

as Synthetic or Nonsynthetic
Underlined terms defined on page 2

Start with a substance

No 1. Is the substance manufactured,
produced, or extracted from a natural

source?

Yes

2. Has the substance undergone a

chemical change so that it is chemically No

or structurally different than how it
naturally occurs In the source material?

Yes

3. Is the chemical change created by a

naturally occurring biological process,
such as composting, fermentation, or

enzymatic digestion; or by heating or

burning biological matter?

No

Synthetic I Nonsynthelic
(Natural)

File Name: NOP 5033-1 Decision Treefor Clossificalion Syn/NS 03 26 33 Authorind Distribution: Public
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USDA United States Department of Agriculture 1400 Independence Avenue SW. NOP 5033-1

ORGANIC Agricultural Marketing Service Room 2646-South Building Effective Date: DM
National Organic Program Washington, DC 20250 Page 2 of 3

Definitions (bolded terms in 7 CFR 205.2)

Agricultural inputs. All substances or materials used in the production or handling of organic
agricultural products.

Agricultural product. Any agricultural commodity or product, whether raw or processed, including
any commodity or product derived from livestock, that is marketed in the United States for human or

livestock consumption.

Allowed synthetic. A substance that is included on the National List of synthetic substances allowed
for use in organic production or handling.

Chemical change. A process (i.e. chemical reaction) whereby a substance is transformed into one or

more other distinct substances.

Extract. To separate, withdraw, or obtain one or more constituents of an organism, substance, or

mixture by use of solvents (dissolution), acid-base extraction, or mechanical or physical methods.

Formulate. To combine different materials according to a recipe or formula.

Generic. The common and familiar non-proprietary name.

Manufacture. To make a substance from raw materials.

Natural source. Naturally occurring mineral or biological matter.

Naturally occurring biological process. A process that occurs due to the action of biological
organisms or subcomponents of biological organisms, such as enzymes. Examples of naturally
occurring biological processes include, but are not limited to, fermentation, composting, manure

production, enzymatic processes, and anaerobic digestion.

Nonagricultural substance. A substance that is not a product of agriculture, such as a mineral or a

bacterial culture, that is used as an ingredient in an agricultural product. For the purposes of this part,
a nonagricultural ingredient also includes any substance, such as gums, citric acid, or pectin, that is
extracted from, isolated from, or a fraction of an agricultural product so that the identity of the
agricultural product is unrecognizable in the extract, isolate, or fraction.

Nonsynthetic (natuyal). A substance that is derived from mineral, plant, or animal matter and does
not undergo a synthetic process as defined in section 6502(21) of the Act (7 6502(21)). For
the purposes of this part, nonsynthetic is used as a synonym for natural as the term is used in thc Act.

Substance. A generic type of material, such as an element, molecular species, or chemical
compound, that possesses a distinct identity (e.g. having a separate Chemical Abstracts Service

File Name: NOP 5033-1 Decision Treefor Classifkalion SynINS 03 26 13 Authorized Distribution: Public
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USDA United States Department ofAgriculture 1400 hidependence Avenue SW. NOP 5033-1
i Agricultural Marketing Service Room 2646-South Building Effective Date: TBDOR AMC

National Organic Program Washington, DC 20250 Page 3 of3

(CAS) number, Codex International Numbering System (INS) mimber, or FDA or other agency
standard of identity).

Synthetic. A substance that is formulated or manufactured by a chemical process or by a process
that chemically changes a substance extracted from naturally occurring plant, animal, or mineral

sources, except that such term shall not apply to substances created by naturally occurring biological
processes.

Table I. Classification examples of inputs:

Substance Classification Explanation
Ash (burned wood) Nonsynthetic Substance is created by burning biological matter.

Calcium carbonate Nonsynthetic Substance is produced from a natural source (mined
(limestone) mineral) and does not undergo chemical change.
Calcium oxide Synthetic Substance is produced from a natural source (mined
(quicklime) mineral), but undergoes chemical change caused by

heating the mineral.
Citric acid Nonsynthetic Substance is created from a naturally occurring

biological process (microbial fermentation of

carbohydrate substances).
Enzymes, without Nonsynthetic Substance is extracted from a natural source anid s

synthetic additional not formulated with synthetic ingredients
ingredients
Gibberellic acid Nonsynthetic Substance is extracted from a natural source without

further chemical change
Liquid fish products Synthetic Substance is derived from a natural source, but is

pH adjusted with treated with synthetic acids for pH adjustment.
phosphoric acid
Molasses Nonsynthetic Substance is derived from a natural source and

chemical change is due to heating or naturally
occurring biological processes.

Newspaper Synthetic Substance is manufactured via a chemical process.
Raw manure Nonsynthetic Substance is from a natural source and used without

further processing.
Rosemary oil Nonsynthetic Substance is extracted from a natural source,

File Name: NOP 5033-1 Dffision Treefor Classification SyniNS 03 26 13 Authorized Distribution: Public
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teixtooMAS
INTRODUCTION

This report describes ingredients, natural and synthesized (non-natural), pertaining to certain nutritional
supplements manufactured by Hammer Nutrition, LTD.

NATURAL VS SYNTHESIZED INGREDIENTS

"Natural" ingredients can be described as having ingredients that are from nature. Natural products do
not contain any artificial colors, flavors or synthetic substances. In the biological world natural is

anything "organic in nature", i.e., any substance that is produced by a plant, animal, bacteria or fungi.
This encompasses the entire spectrum of biologically synthesized proteins, carbohydrates, enzymes,
amino acids, genetic materials, and lipid (fats) and membrane components. Inorganic or "naturally
occurring" ingredients would consist of mineral salts derived from naturally occurring geological sources

such as calcium chloride, iron chloride, iron sulfate, calcium sulfate, calcium carbonate, potassium
chloride, sodium chloride, etc. Many more examples of Inorganic natural ingredients exist.

"Synthesized" ingredients or non-natural ingredients include any compound that is produced by man

using synthesis chemical processes. A synthesis reaction to create a non-natural ingredient occurs

through a combination of ingredients or chemicals In order to produce another type of chemical or

compound, Though many compounds exist in nature without any prior synthesis by man, synthesized
non-natural compounds can be manufactured and produced in large quantities by man directly from

basic chemical building blocks using known industrial chemical processes during synthesis process

manufacturing.

HAMMAR PRODUCTS INGREDIENTS ANALYSIS

I have assessed the components of certain Hammer nutritional supplement products to determine the

compositional makeup according to the manufacturer's labeling for the presence or absence of

synthesized vs "natural" ingredients. The following products were reviewed:

Appestat capsules, described by the manufacturer to "Suppress appetite without stimulants__

helps Increase fat metabolism can reduce potential for carbohydrate-to-fat conversion."

Endurolvtes Fizz Unflavored tablets, described by the manufacturer as a "superior, full-spectrum

electrolyte support and effective cramp preventer."

Hammer Bar Cashew Coconut, a food bar described to possess "natural all organic ingredients
and a truly healthy energy bar."

Hammer Gel Chocolate liquid formula described by the manufacturer that is a "rock solid energy

drink" with "complex carbohydrates, natural ingredients, and real fruit."

MAS, LLC, 3945 Lakefleld Court, Suwanee, GA 2
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Perpetuem Orange powder, described by the manufacturer as "unique formula complex
carbohydrates, GMO-free soy protein, healthy fats, and key auxiliary nutrients such as sodium

phosphate."
Race Caps Supreme capsules, and "essential supplement" to "enhance energy, endurance and

recovery...reduce muscle fatigue....increase work load capacity."

Recoverite powder, a glutamine fortified recover drink to "minimize post exercise soreness...

rebuild muscle tissue and restore glycogen it supplies carbohydrates and protein in an ideal 3:1

ratio for superior glycogen synthesis and muscle tissue rebuilding."

Whey Vanilla powder described as a whey protein isolate "to maintain, repair, and grow lean

muscle mass." Hammer Whey, is "ideal for supporting your immune system, and enhancing
recovery between workouts and races."

REVIEW OF TWO HAMMER PRODUCTS FOR NON-NATURAL INGREDIENTS

After a review of the ingredients of all Hammer products named above, Appstat and Perpetuem were

selected for a closer examination of the ingredients. I have determined that there are at least two or

more components in each of the products that are not "natural" but are manufactured compounds.
Additional compounds in the product may also not be "natural" based upon whether or not the

compound was produced from one or more chemical components under process manufacturing
conditions but certain ingredients in Appstat and Perpetuem as described below are known to be

synthesized in large quantities using industrial chemical processes.

APPESTAT

Appestat is a dry capsule formulation described by the manufacturer to "Suppress appetite without

stimulants helps increase fat metabolism...and....can reduce potential for carbohydrate-to-fat
conversion." The regular recommended amount is 2 4 capsules per day for 3 weeks at a time. At least

3 of the ingredients in Appstat are not naturally occurring, they are: magnesium stearate, zinc

monomethionine and chromium polynicotinate.

Magnesium stearate is also called magnesium octadecanoate or magnesium salt. it is a white

powder synthesized by the reaction of sodium stearate and magnesium sulfate. One of the

ingredients for the manufacture of the sodium stearate component is either animal fat or

vegetable fat. Magnesium stearate is used as a lubricant for pharmaceutical preparations and

medical devices and as an anti-sticking agent. It is a man-made compound synthesized in large
quantities by numerous chemical manufacturers for industrial uses and a variety of applications.

Zinc monomethionine is the combination of the metal zinc with the amino acid methionine.

Zinc monomethionine is produced by combining zinc oxide powder with OL-methionine powder
in hydrochloric acid (25% w/w). Zinc monomethionine is precipitated out of solution with

sodium hydroxide at neutral pH and the precipitated powder is dried and stored. Zinc

MM, LLC, 3945 Lake'letel Court, Suwanee, GA
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mononnethionine is a man-made compound synthesized in large quantities by numerous

chemical manufacturers for agricultural feed usage and for human and animal supplements as

well as for other applications.

Chromium polynicoUnate is elemental chromium coupled to more than one molecule of niacin

(also known as vitamin 83, nicotinate or nicotinic acid). Hammer products describes this

compound as "ChromMatew brand of trivalent niacin bound chromium polynicotinate." It is a

dark grey powder produced by first combining nicotinate with sodium hydroxide to form an

alkali metal salt of niacin. A green solution of chromium chloride hexahydrate is added to the

nicotinate solution and the green solution turns purple indicating the reaction has occurred to

form the precipitate chromium nicotinate. The solution is filtered and the precipitated
chromium nicotinate is dried and stored for use. Alternatively, chromium nicotinate can be

formed by adding nicotinate to sodium carbonate and adjusting the pH to 7.0, then chromium

chloride is dissolved in ethanol or methanol and the sodium nicotinate solution is added.

Precipitated purple chromium nIcotinate is filtered out of solution, dried and stored. Chromium

nicotinate is a man-made compound synthesized by numerous chemical manufacturers in large
quantities for human and animal supplements and also for other uses.

In addition to the three compounds described above, caffeine was also detected by this laboratory in

Appstat. Caffeine is not listed as an ingredient in Appstat.

PERPETUEM

Perpetuem powder is described by Hammer as a "unique formula complex carbohydrates, GMO-free

soy protein, healthy fats, and key auxiliary nutrients such as sodium phosphate." The regular
recommended amount to consume is anywhere from 0.75 to 2.0 scoops of powder in 16-28 ounces

(approximately 475-830 ml) of water per hour depending upon body weight during work-outs. At least

2 of the ingredients in Perpetuem are not naturally occurring, they are: chromium polynicotinate and

choline bltartrate.

Chromium polynicotinate is a man made compound. Its composition, manufacture and uses

have been described under Appstat above.

Cho line bitartrate, also known as choline tartrate, is a white powder manufactured by reacting
ethylene oxide with trimethylamine in water or in an acid if one of the salts is required. This

process can be performed in a batch mode or in a continuous manufacturing process. The

precipitated powder is dried and stored. Choline bitartrate is a man-made compound
synthesized in large quantities by numerous chemical manufacturers for use as human and

animal supplements.

MAS, [LC, 3945 lokefleld Court, Suwartee, GA 4
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This report is preliminary and additional work to determine the non natural ingredients in the other

Hammer products is anticipated.
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SUMMARY

Studies were performed to determine the mechanism by which stearic acid (18:0) selectively inhibits

T-dependent immune responses in vitro. Incubation of mitogen-activated B and T cells with 18 :0
resulted in dissimilar patterns of incorporation of the saturated fatty acid into their membranes.

High-performance liquid chromatography (H PLC) analyses of T cells showed an accumulation of
desaturated 18:0-containing phosphatidylcholine (PC) that replaced normal cellular PC. Less

significant quantities of the same PC species were seen to accumulate in B-cell membranes; rather,
they increased their proportion of oleic acid (18:0-containing PC. The different lipid compositions
of the lymphocyte cell membranes after exposure to 18:0 were correlated with their plasma
membrane potentials. In T cells, the accumulation ofdesaturated, 18: 0-containing PC coincided with
a rapid (within 8 hr) collapse of membrane integrity, as determined by flow cytometry. The collapse of
membrane integrity was found to be time and dose dependent. No such depolarization was observed
in B cells which, by virtue of their desaturating ability, were able to avoid incorporating large
amounts of desaturated 18:0-containing phospholipids into their membranes. It is proposed that a

lack of stearoyl-CoA desaturase in T cells precludes them from desaturating exogenously derived
18:0, thus leading to increased proportions of 18:0-containing desaturated PC in their cell
membranes. The increased abundance of this PC species may enhance membrane rigidity to an extent

that plasma membrane integrity is significantly impaired, leading to a loss ofmembrane potential and
ultimately cell function and viability.

INTRODUCTION Previous workers have proposed that saturated fatty acids
Various saturated and unsaturated fatty acids have been may, via their incorporation into phospholipids, perturb the

mreported to modulate the immunological role of lymphocytes embrane structure, thus adversely affecting membrane-bound

both in vitro and in vivo (Erickson, 1986; Gurr, 1983; Meade & enzymes (Stubbs & Smith, 1984; Mahoney et al., 1977; Tsang,
Merlin, 1978). Of particular interest is the finding that some Weyman & Smith, 1977). However, the differential effects of

fatty acids can selectively inhibit T-cell-mediated functions in 18:0 on T and Beds suggest a fundamental difference between
the relative absence of effects on B cells. For example, stearic the two lymphocyte types in either lipid metabolism or mem-

acid (18:0) has been shown to be a potent inhibitor of brane lipid composition. Indeed, further investigation has

phytohaemagglutinin (PHA)-dependent T-lymphocyte pro-
revealed that B cells can desaturate 18:0 to 18: I, whereasT cells

liferation while having little effect an lipopolysaccharide (LPS- can not (Buttke et al., 1989). This finding suggests that B cells are

induced B-cell proliferation (Buttke, 1984). Further, 18:0 better able to maintain a functional balance between saturated
suppresses primary in vitro antibody responses to T-dependent and unsaturated fatty acid levels in their membranes by virtue of
but not T-independent antigens (Pourbohloul, Mallett & their having higher levels of stearoyl-CoA desaturase, the

Buttke, 1985). T-helper cells arc suggested to be the principle enzyme responsible for converting 18:0 to 18:1 (Buttke et al.,
target ofsuch immunosuppression, wherein interleukin-2 (1L-2) 1989). Such results may signify an important difference in the

production is inhibited (Pourbohloul & Buttke, 1990). Lastly, regulation of lipid metabolism during B- and T-lymphocyte
18:0 has been shown to he cytotoxie for T celts but not n cells maturation, which may be related to their in vivo function.

(Buttke & Cuchens, 1984). The present studies attempted to define the biochemical

Correspondence: Dr T. M. Bunke, Dept. of Microbiology and basis for the selective eytotoxic effect of 18 :0 on T cells. Since it
Immunology, East Carolina University School of Medicine, Greenville, has been shown previously that the inability ofT cells to convert
N1C 27858-4354, U.S.A. 18 :0 to 18 :1 coincides with an accumulation of desaturated
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phospholipid species (Buttke et al., 1989), it seemed possible at 110for at least 1 hr to overcome adverse effects of humidity
that such changes in membrane lipid composition might lead to on phospholipid separation. Once spotted with sample, the TLC

impaired membrane integrity (Kuypers et ai., 1984; Lange et al., plates were incubated for a second lime at 110° for 30 min. The
1980). Indeed, the accumulation ofdesaturated 18:0-containing plate was then transfered directly to a pre-equilibrated (approxi-
phospholipid species results in the loss ofmembrane potential in mately I hr) TLC chamber for development. Separated phos-
a significant proportion of T cells, implying perturbation of pholipids were localized using 12 vapour.
membrane integrity and loss of viability. Phosphatidyleholine (PC) fractions were eluted from the

silica gel with 10 nil of methanol, converted to diacylglycerides
by phospholipase C digcstion (Mavis, Bell & Vagelos, 1972),METHODS AND MATERIALS and dinitrobenzylated (Takamura et al., 1986). The resultant

Isolation and culture of lymphocytes diacylglycerobenzoates were separated into molecular species
Male and female BALB/c mice, 8-12 weeks of age, were using a Beckman System Gold HPLC fitted with a 4.6 x 45 mm

obtained from Charles River Breeding Laboratories (Raleigh precolumn and a Beckman 4.6 x 250 mm analytical column,
NC). Spleen cell suspensions were depleted of erythrocytes and both packed with 5 pm C-18 UItrasphere (Beckman). Elution
macrophages by NH,Cllysis and passage ofcells through glass- with l mi/min acetonitri: 2-propanol (70:30 v/v for the first 5
wool columns, respectively (Buttke, Mallett & Cuchens, 1983). min, followed by 75:25) allowed separation of 11 molecular
The lymphocyte-enriched suspension was further purified into species. Quantification of individual molecular species was

immunoglobutin-positive (Ig' (B cells) and Ig- cell popula- carried out by monitoring UV absorption at 230 nm. Molecular
tions by incubation on rabbit anti-mouse Ig (Accurate Chemical species were identified by comparison of their retention times to

Co.)-coated Petri plates (Buttke et al., 1983). The non-adherent those of known authentic standards, by gas-liquid chromato-

Ig- population was subsequently incubated in suspension with a graphy of their acyl chains, and in some cases by conversion to

monoclonal mouse alloantisera directed against the Thy-I .2 diacyglyceroacetates and subsequent argentation TLC (Buttke
antigen, followed by a second round of selection on the rabbit el al., 1989).
anti-mouse Ig-coated Petri plates (Buttke et al., 1983), The

Flow cylomeiric measurements of relative tnembrane potentialadherent populations recovered from the two rounds ofpositive
selection were 95% viable, and considered to be highly Membrane potential measurements were made using the catio-

enriched populations of B and T cells based on several criteria nic potential-sensitive dye dihexyloxacarbocyanine iodide

(Buttke et al., 1983). [Di0C6(3)], obtained from Molecular Probes Inc. (Eugene,
Lymphocytes were cultured in 96-well, round-bottomed, OR). A stock solution of Di0C6(3) was prepared in dimethyl

microtitre plates (Linbro, Flow Laboratories Inc., McLean, sulphoxkle and stored at —20°. Just prior to use, aliquots were

VA) at a concentration of 2-5 x 10cells per ml of culture thawed, diluted to 50 psi with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)6

medium. The culture medium consisted of RPMI-1640 contain- and added to 1 x 106 cells in 1 ml PBS. The final Di0C6(3)

ing 0.2% NaHCO3, penicillin (50 U/m1), streptomycin (50 pg/ concentration attained (125 nrn) is reported to be non-toxic for

lymphocytes (Damja no vich et al., 1987). Aftera 15-min incuba-ml) and 5% fetal bovine serum. T lymphocytes were stimulated
lion at room temperature, cells were analysed using a Becton-with phytohaemagglutinin (PHA; Dab:) at a concentration of 5

pg/ml and B lymphocytes with lipopolysaccharide (LPS; Difco Dickinson FACS 440 flow cytometer. The laser was tuned to an

at 50 pg/ml. Cell cultures were incubated al 37° in a humidified excitation wavelength of 488 nm at an output of 400 mW.

atmosphere containing 6% CO94% air. Emission of fluorescence was assayed within a band ranging
2

from 515-545 nm as a measure of relative membrane potential
illbutnin-complexedfatly acids (Shapiro, Natale & Kamentsky, 1979). Control and gramicidin-
Stearic acid (18:0), bovine serum albumin (BSA) and diatoma- treated(20 14g/m1) lymphocyte populations were used to

ceous earth were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St Louis, determine fluorescence values for fully polarized and totally
depolan.zed cells, respectively. At each time-point, the numberMO). The fatty acid was adsorbed onto diatomaceous earth and
of cells in the polarized region for each culture condition wassubsequently complexed to BSA to yield fatty acid: BSA ratios

of 3.5 (Buttke, 1984). divided by the total number of cells analysed —10) to derive
—therelative proportion of polarized cells. The ratio obtained at

Phosplwlipid extraction and analysis each time-point was multiplied by 100 to obtain the percentage

Aliquots of 5 x 107 B or T lymphocytes were collected by of polarized cells in each sample.
centrifugation at 250 g for 10 min, and the pellets were washed
once with ice-cold culture medium. Lipids were extracted by the RESULTS

addition of 1 ml of methanol and 2 ml of chloroform (Folch, PC molecular species of mitogen-activated B and T cells
Lees & Sloan-Stantey, 1957). After 1 hr, 0.6 ml of0.1 ivr KCI was

added and the suspension was centrifuged at 200 g for 5 min to It has been shown previously that incubation of mitogen-
separate the aqueous and organic phases. The tower chloroform stimulated B and T cells in the presence of 50 pst 18:0 leads to

layer was recovered and the solvent evaporated under nitrogen substantial differences in the PC molecular species (Buttke et al.,
in a 37° water bath. Recovered lipids were dissolved in 01 ml of 1989). The present studies were therefore performed to deter-

2 :1 (v/v) chloroform-methanol prior to analysis. mine if such lipid changes could be correlated with decreased
Total lymphocyte phospholipids were separated by thin- lymphocyte viability. In the initial phase of t his st udy, purified B

layer chromatography (TLC) on silica gel 60 plates developed and T cells were analysed separately for their PC molecular
with chloroform-methanol-acetic acid-H20 (75:45:12:5.5). species. To account for any anomalies of membrane composi-
TLC plates were predeveloped with acetone followed by heating lion which might have occurred as a result of culture, B and T
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Figure I. PC molecular species of mitogen-activated B and T lympho- 2 5

1—.--.1 Pl-eytes. Purified B and T cells were stimulated with LPS or PHA, o.
'A 0 1 1 1 1 1

respectively. Cells were harvested and analysed for their PC molecular 3 e ///.10species by HPLC. Quantities of each molecular species are shown as a 8 10
percentage of total PC. Data shown represent the mean SD) of three,a

separate experiments. Molecular species: (a) 18:0-22:6 and 18:1-18:2; g
(b) 16:0-18:2; (c) 18:0-20:4; (d) 18:0-22.5; (e) 18:1-18:1; (f) 16:0- A_.-.----__0_____.---§ 5

i7718:1 and 18:0-18:2; (g) 16:0 16:0; (h) 18;0-18:1; (i) 16:0-18:0; 0) Of16:0-20:1; (k) 18:0-18:0. I 0.141". ri--1-41---/151-----11
10 (9): 451

cells were first stimulated for 6 hr with PHA 0 F LPS, respect- 30

ively, In the absence of 18:0. 5
15

Milogen-aclivated B and T cells contained 11 separable PC
molecular species, with the proportions of individual species 1 ID00 60 120 180 0 60 120 180being nearly identical within the two cell types. The results for
each lymphocyte type were therefore combined and in Fig. 1 the 18:0 odded (ma)
level of each individual PC species is shown as the proportion of Figure 2, Effect of 18:0 addition on PC molecular species of B and T
total PC. A comparison of the results shown in Fig. 1 with the lymphocytes. Purified B and T lymphocytes were stimulated with PHA

data previously reported for mouse B and T cells (Buttke et al., or LPS, respectively, in the absence or presence of 60" 120 psi or 180

1989) reveals a much higher level ofdipalmitoyl (16:0-16:0)PC psi 18:0. After 6 hr the cells were harvested and analysed for their PC

in the present study. Based on additional observations (T. M. molecular species. Data arc shown for the major molecularspecies of PC

Bullke and S, Van Cleave, unpublished data), the differing levels only and are represented as the mean SD) of three separate
experiments. (a) 16:0-18:1 and 18:0-18:2; (b) 16:0-16:0; (c) 16:0-

of 16:0-16:0 may have resulted from a change in murine diet. It
18:2; (d) 16:0-18:0; (e) 18:0-18:1; (1) 18:0-18:0; (g) 18:0 20:4; (h)is interesting to note that 16:0-16:0 PC has also been observed
total desaturates.

in human tonsil lymphocytes (Morimoto & Kanoh, 1980).
In addition to the desaturated molecular species, lympho-

cytes also contained several molecular species having the more

expected composition of one saturated and one unsaturated The addition of 18:0 was accompanied by changes in the
fatty acid per PC molecule. PC Species containing at least one levels of six of the seven major PC molecular species, with 16: 0-
molecule of 16:0 comprised the majority (-80%) of PC 18:2 being the singular exception (Fig. 2c). Because of their low
molecular species, the remainder containing primarily 18:0 as levels (1-2%), it was not possible to reliably test for 18 :0-
their saturated moiety. induced changes in the four molecular species not shown in Fig.

2. In both B and T cells, levels of 16:0-16:0 PC declined with
increasing doses of 18:0 added (Fig. 2b). However, whereas the

Modulation of PC molecular species In response to 18:0 supple- proportion of 16:0-16:0 decreased from 40% to 25% in T cells
mentatlon exposed to 180 pm 18:0, a further reduction to 15% was

observed in similarly treated B cells. The decline in 16:0 16:0
Next the PC molecular species of mitogen-stimulated B and T PC in T cells was largely accompanied by increased levels of
cells that had been incubated for 6 hr in the presence of 60, 120 16:0-18:0 (Fig. 2d) and 18:0-18:0 (Fig. 21), which resulted in
or 180 pm albumin-complexed 18:0 were examined. Selection of the overall preservation of similar levels of total desaturated
the lowest dose was based on previous studies showing that 50 molecular species (Fig. 2h). By contrast, in B cells 16:0-16:0
pm 18:0 irreversibly inhibited T-cell proliferation by 90% in was replaced by 18:0-18;1 (Fig. 2e) and 16:0-18:1 and 18:0-
10 hr while having much less effect on B•cell proliferation 18:2 (Fig. 2a), resulting in a significant decline in total
(Buttke & Cuchens, 1984). The higher doses of 120 and 180 pm desaturated PC (Fig. 2h). Overall, with increasing doses of 18;0,
18:0 were used in an attempt to amplify 18:0-induced changes T cells were found to substitute 18:0 for 16:0 with little change
in membrane lipid composition. The major effects of 18:0 in the total amount of desaturated species. B cells, however,
supplementation on B- and T-cell PC molecular species are showed a paradoxical decrease in desaturated species as a

shown in Fig. 2. consequence of 18;0 exposure.
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it
and cultured in the absence or presence of various doses of 18;0,

5 100. Aliquots were removed at each hourly lime-point and the cells were
T'.• --..-.11t.o stained with DiOCL, (3) prior to flow cytometrie analysis. Fluorescence

0 intensity values were assigned to depolarized and polarized cells based

Liao 13) (I) upon Ciramicidin-treated and untreated cell populations. Data are

expressed as the percentage of cells displaying fluorescence intensities

comparable to control (polarized) cells; each data point is based upon
300 the analysis of 104 cells. Symbols: (0) no 18:0; (A) 60 pm 18:0; (U) 120

psi 18:0; and (e) 180 pm 18:0.

e.0.0)
I200

100 The proportion of viable lymphocytes has previously been
reported to decrease with time even under optimal cell culture

0 75 150 225 0 75 150 225
conditions (Buttke & Cuchens, 1984). This effect is also seen in
the histograms shown in Fig. 3b-f at time-points of0, 4 and 8 hr,

Fluorescence intensity respectively. Incubation of B and T cells with 180 pm 18:0
Figure 3. Relative membrane potential of B and T cells exposed to 18:0. (dashed line, Fig. 3) resulted in a further time-dependent
Purified B and T cells were stimulated with PHA or LPS, respectively, decrease in the proportion of polarized T cells to an extent
and cultured in the absence (solid lines) or presence (dashed lines) of 180 comparable to that seen with Gramicidin S. By comparison,
pm 18:0. Aliquots were removed after 0 hr (a, b), 4 hr (c, d) and 8 hr (e, 18:0 had no significant effect on the proportion of polarized B
f), the cells stained with D1005(3), and analysed by flow cytometry. cells.
Orarnidicin S was also used to determine the fluorescence intensity of

A more detailed analysis of the effects of varying doses of
totally depolarized cells (dotted lines, a, b). 18:0 on T and B cell-membrane potential were subsequently

carried out. Purified B and T cells were separately stimulated
with LPS or PHA, respectively, in the absenceor presence of60

Effect of 18:0 supplementation on lymphocyte membrane poten- 180 pm 18:0. Following incubati
tint

on at 37°, aliquots were

removed from each of the eight cultures at hourly intervals and
Previous studies with erythrocytes have determined that cell the cells were stained with Di0C6(3) prior to analysis by flow

haemolysis results after replacement of only 25% of native PC cytometry, The proportion of polarized lymphocytes was

with 18 :0-18 :0 PC (Lange et al., 1980; Kuypers et at, 1984). An subsequently determined as a function of both time and 18;0
accumulation of the desaturated lipid species was thought to dose (Fig. 4). The relative membrane potential ofB cells was not

increase membrane rigidity and leakiness, and thus promote altered by the addition of 18:0 to the culture medium, but T cells
haemolysis. To test the effect of 18 :0 exposure on the integrity of displayed a reduced membrane potential asearly as 5-6 hr after
B- and T-cell membranes, experiments were undertaken to exposure to 60 pm 18:0. Higher doses of 18:0 had more

correlate 18:0 supplementation with changes in membrane pronounced effects, reducing the number of polarized cells to

potential, this being a marker for a functionally intact plasma <30% at the 8 hr time-point. The results presented are in
membrane. agreement with previous findings that the inhibitory effects of a

Upon incubation with the membrane potential-sensilive similar dose (50 pm) of 18:0 on mitogen-induced DNA synthesis
dye, Di0C5(3), both B and T lymphocytes displayed a level of were manifest within 4-10 hr after exposure to 18:0 (Buttke &
fluorescence intensity expected for cells having an electronega- Cuchens, 1984).
tive intracellular milieu (solid line, Fig. 3a, b). Gramicidin S, an It was attempted to discern a correlation between membrane
antibiotic known to depolarize cells (Damjanovich et al., 1987), lipid composition and membrane integrity by analysing data
was used to define cells in a totally depolarized state. At a obtained from Fig. 2 as a function of data derived from Fig, 4.
concentration of 20 pg/ml, a maximum reduction in fluores- Although the level of total desaturated molecular species in B
cence intensity of both cell types was observed (dotted line, Fig. and T cells could not be correlated with the reduced membrane
3a,b). potential, an excellent correlation (r=--. —0-85) was observed
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1989)cannot similarly avoid the incorporation of 18 :0 into their

.5
30 membrane phospholipids. Asa result, the T cells are forced into

r increasing their levels of phospholipid species containing 18:0,
in particular t6: 0-18:0 and 18:0. 18:0 PC. Importantly, the

g 20 demonstrated changes were dose-dependent and occurred
within 6 hr, a time sufficient to induce T-cell death (Buttke &t*Q Cuchens, 1984).

to
3:1 The ultimate effect of the observed changes in the membrane

cO composition of 18:0-treated T cells may have been indicated

o0,4 I I previously. In studies with erythrocytes, Lange et al, (1980) and
:112 40 60 80 100 Kuypers et at. (1984) showed that stochiometric replacement of

polarized ce115 native erythrocyte PC with 18:0-18:0 was accompanied by
Figure 5. Correlation between membrane lipid composition and mem- increased osmotic fragility, resulting in haemolysis. Thus it was

brane integrity. The sum of 18:0-18:0 plus 16:0-18:0 PC molecular determined whether the previously observed aceumulation of
species in B (open circles) and T (solid circles) cells exposed to 0-180 rim 18:0-18:0 PC irt T cells (Buttke et A, 1989) could also be
18:0 for 6 hr (derived from Fig. 2) was plotted as a function of the associated with increased membrane leakiness. The ability of B
proportion of pola rized cells at the 6 hr time-point (derived from Fig. 4). and T cells to maintain a membrane potential was assayed as
A best fit tine was determined by linear regression analysis.

an indicator of plasma membrane integrity. It was found that
18:0 exposure led to a dose-dependent decline in the proportion
of T cells capable of maintaining a membrane potential. A

when the percentage of polarized cells was plotted versus the similar collapse of the plasma membrane permeability barrier
sum of 16: 0-18: 0 and 18:0-18:0 PC (Fig. 5). This suggests that

was not observed in B cells. The concept that 18:0-induced
the replacement of 16:0-16:0 with desaturates containing one depolarization is responsible for reduced T-cell viability is in
or more 18:0 moiety per molecule are primarily responsible for

agreement with the relatively rapid (4-10 hr) cytotoxic effect of
18:0-induced T-cell death. the fatty acid. These studies do not prove a cause-and-effect

relationship between membrane lipid changes and disruption of
DISCUSSION the membrane potential. Nevertheless, they do show a strong

The studies described in this report were designed to determine correlation (r= —0.85) between the proportion of polarized B

the mechanism by which 18:0 selectively kills murine T cells and T cells and their levels of 16:0-18:0 plus 18:0-18:0 PC.

(ButIke & Cuchens, 1984). To this end, a model system for the Data obtained in this study and elsewhere (Buttke &

study ofsaturated fatty acid uptake and subsequent metabolism Cuchens, 1984; Bunke et al., 1989) collectively suggest the

by B and T lymphocytes has been developed. The system uses following paradigm for the inhibition of T-dependent immune

highly enriched populations of B and T lymphocytes 95%) responses by 18:0: B cells incorporate 18:0, desaturate a portion
and albumin-complexed fatty acids. Both conditions were of it to yield 18: I, and insert both fatty acids into phospholipids
essential for defining the basis or 18:0 inhibition. Previous to maintain a functional level of membrane fluidity. T cells,
workers have used heterogenous leucocyte populations in which however, due to their lack of stearoyl-CoA desaturase, cannot

comparative studies of lipid metabolism between B and T convert 18:0 to 18: I. Consequently, the T cells replace much of

lymphocytes were precluded. Further, in studies wherein the their 16:0 and olefinic moieties with 18:0, and accumulate

fatty acids weredelivered as ethanolic solutions, large intracellu- significant amounts of both 16:0-18:0 and 18:0-18:0 PC.
lar pools of non-esterified fatty acids were shown to accumulate Replacement of 16:0-16:0, and perhaps other species, by 16: 0-

(Klausner et al., 1980). By contrast, other studies have shown 18:0 and 18:0-18:0 would be expected to decrease membrane
that 18:0 provided as an albumin complex is efficiently taken up fluidity and promote the formation of gel-like membrane

and esterified into cellular phospholipids, with <10% remain- domains. Such alterations in the physical properties of T-cell

ing unesterified (Yang, Cuchens & Bunke, 1986; Buttke et al., membranes may lead to a collapse of plasma membrane

1989). Furthermore, using ("CH 8: 0 it has been shown that the potential and, ultimately, cell death.

majority of exogenously supplied albumin-complexed 18:0 is Lastly, the selective toxicity of 18:0 for T cells and its rapid
incorporated into PC (Buttke et al., 1989). Thus analyses of PC mechanism of action may have clinical relevance in allograft or

molecular species serves as a useful parameter for assessing the autoimmune situations. Immunosuppressive agents such as

overall effects of 18:0 on B- and T-cell membranes. cyclosporin A are widely used for delaying the onset ofallograft
As shown previously (Buttke et al., 1989) and in this study, rejection (Rotel et al., 1976). The therapeutic value of cyclo-

incubation of B and T cells with albumin-complexed 18:0 sporin derives from its marked selectivity toward T cells (Cohen
results in marked changes in the membrane lipid compositions et al., 1984). Like 18:0, cyclosporin has also been shown to

of both cell types. Although both B and T cells take up similar depolarize T cells (Damjanovich et al., 1987), and both agents
quantities of 18: 0 into PC (Butlke et al., 1989), following 18:0 block 1L-2 production (Kronke, Leonard & Depper, 1984;
exposure the two cell types display substantial differences in Pourbohloul & Buttke, 1990). Since cyclosporin has numerous

their PC molecular species. The addition of 18:0 to B cells leads potential side effects, including nephrotoxicity, hepatotoxicity
to an unexpected increase in unsaturated species at the expense and malignant lesions (Kahan et al., 1986), alternative immuno-
of desaturates. Presumably, this shift in unsaturation is due to suppressive agents are required. If the effects of 18:0 on T cells
their ability to desaturate the exogenously supplied 18:0 using could be retained in vivo, the fatty acid could effectively and
the slearoyl-CoA desaturase enzyme. Conversely, T cells, which rapidly immunosuppress cell-mediated responses, but without
are uniquely deficient in stearoyl-CoA desaturase (Buttke el al., the serious side-effects of cyclosporin.
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prostate cancer cell growth (9-6) and in- including questions on the brand of mul-

Zinc Supplement Use and Risk hibition of prostate tumor cell invasion tivitamin used and the use of vitamins

of Prostate Cancer (7,8) suggest that high intraprostatic A, C, and E, zinc, iron, and calcium. The

zinc levels may protect against prostate Pearson correlation coefficient between

carcinogenesis. However, results of zinc intake reported in this questionnaire
Michael F. Leitzmann, Meir J. other studies suggest that high intrapros- and in two 1-week dietary records was

Stampfer, Kana Wu, Graham A. 011ie zinc coecentrations may adversely 0.71 (/7), indicating reasonable validi-

Colditz, Walter C. Willett, affect prostate cancer risk. For example, ty of our questionnake-based assess-

Edward L. Giovawmcci zinc enhances the activity of telomerase ment of zinc intake. On each follow-up
(9), an enzyme thought to be responsible questionnaire, participants were asked

for unlimited proliferation of tumor cells to report whether they had been diag-
The high concentration of zinc in the nosed with prostate cancer during theand whose activity is increased in pros-
prostate suggests that zinc inlay play a tate cancer (10). Zinc has also been previous 2 years. We requested pemlis-
role in prostate health. We examined sion from men who reported a prostatefound to antagonize the potential inhibi-
the association between supplemental cancer diagnosis (or from the next of

tory effect of bisphosphonates on pros-
zinc Wake and prostate cancer risk tate tumor cell invasion (11). kin for decedents) to obtain medical rec-

among 46 974 U.S. men participating Whether dietary zinc intake affects ords and pathology reports, which were

in the Health Professionals Follow-Up used to confirm the diagnosis and to de-
intraprostatie zinc levels is unknown.

Study. During 14 years of follow-up However, ingestion of 150 mg/day or
(ermine the stage of the cases of pros-

from 1986 through 2000, 2901 new
more of zinc has undesirable metabolic tate cancer. Multivariable relative risks

cases of prostate cancer were ewer- (RRs) were computed using the Cox
effects, such as immune dysfunctionMined, of which 434 Cases were ding- proportional hazards model (18). The
(12) and impaired antioxidant defense

nosed as advanced cancer. Supple- proportional hazards assumption was
(13), that are potentially related to pros-mental zinc intake at doses of up to satisfied. All statistical tests were two-
tate cancer. In animal studies, subtoxic

100 mg/day was not associated with sided.
zinc levels at, doses of 200 parts per mit-

prostate cancer risk. However, atm- During 587 444 person-years of fol-
lion of zinc 1 n su olv weter mav inter-

pared with nonusers, men who eon-
p• low-up, we documented 2901 new cases

fere with a cancer-protecting activity as-
sumed more than 100 mg/day of of prostate cancer. Among the men in

sociated with selenium intake (14).
sourstudy population, supplemental zincupplemental zinc had a relative risk

ln

humans, zinc intake is positively coife-d advanced prostate cancer of 2.29 provided 32% of total zinc intake and
hated with circulating levels of insulin-

(95% confidence interval 1.06 to thus represented by far the major source
like growth factor-1 (15) and testoster-

4.95; Poem .003), and men who look of zinc. Other sources of zinc included
one (16), growth factors that are directlysupplemental zinc for 10 or more beef and breakfast cereals, which pro-related to prostate careinogenesis. Thus,

years had a relative risk of 2.37 (95% vided 11% and 5%, respectively, of zinc
results of studies that have addressed the

confidence interval 1.42 to 3.95; intake. The median value of the highest
Pt„„de001)Although we cannot rule systemic effects of dietary zinc suggest
out residual confounding by supple- that high zinc intakes may be positively

associated with prostate cancer risk (12—mental caletum intake or some un-

measured correlate of zinc supple- 16). To address this issue, we examined Affiliations of authors: M. F. Leilmana, Divi-

the relationship between supplemental sion of Cancer Epidemiology and Genetics,
ment use, our findings, that chronic

zinc intake and prostate cancer risk among National Cancer Institute Notional Institutes of
zinc oversupply may play a role in pparticipants in the Health Professionals Hcalth, De ent of tfealth and Human Ser-

prostate careinogenests, warrant fur- vices, Bethesda, MD; M. I. Stampfer, W. C. Wil-

ther investigation. LI Natl Cancer hest Follow-Up Study. The Health Profes-
lett. E. L. Giovannucci, Departments of Epidemi-

sionals Follow-Up Study was initiated
2003;95:1004-7] ology and Nutrition, Harvard School of Public

in 1986, when 51 529 U.S. male health Ikalth, and Charming Laboratory, Department of

professionals aged 40 to 75 years re- Medicine, Harvard Medical School and Brigham

Approximately 15% of the U.S. sponded to a mailed questionnaire con- and Women's Hospital, Boston, MA; K. Wu, De-

population uses dietary supplements that cerning their medical history and dis- partment of Nutrition, Harvard School of Public

contain zinc (1). Ten percent of men ease risk factors. Since then, follow-up Health; G. A. Cokliti, Department of Epiderniol-

ogy, Harvard School of Public Health, and Chan-
who take zinc supplements have an av- questionnaires have been mailed bienni-

mg Laboratory, Department of Medicine, Har-

crap daily zMe intake that is 2-3 times ally to cohort members to update infor- vanl Medical School and Brigham and Women's

the recommended dietary allowance of citation on newly diagnosed illnesses. Hospital.
11 mg/day for men (2). The reasons why The Health Professionals Follow-Up Corresponcihig author: Michael F. Lehmann,

individuals take supplemental zinc arc Study was approved by the institutional M.D., Division of Cancer Epidemiology and Ge-

not well documented. review board on the use of human sub- netics, National Cancer Institute, National Insti-
lutes of Health, Department of Health and Human

The concentration of zinc in the pros- jects in research of the Harvard School
Services, 6120 Executive Blvd., EPS-MSC 7232,

tate is higher than that ip any other soft of Public Health. Bethesda, MD 20892 (e-mail: leitzmannemail.
tissue in the body (3). Zinc levels in Dietary intake was assessed in 1986 nih.gov).
prostate adenocarcinoina are markedly with the use of a 131-item semiquanti- See "Notes" following "References."

lower than those in the surrounding nor- tative food-frequency questionnaire that ./ouree/ of the National Cancer Institute, Vol. 95.
tual prostate tissues (3). Several findings requested detailed information on the No. 13, 0 Oxford University Press 2003. alt rights
that link zinc with the suppression of amount and duration of supplement use, reserved.
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category of supplemental zinc intake prostate cancer of 2.29 (95% confidence ers of zinc supplements. The results
(reported by approximately 1% of the interval [CII 1.06 to 4.95; Ptrend were essentially unchanged. Because

study population) was 143 mg/day, a .003). By contrast, zinc obtained from zinc has long been associated with pros-
dose that exceeds the current recorn- food sources was not associated with tate health, the observed associations
mended dietary allowance by 13-fold. prostate cancer risk (data not shown). may also reflect the effects of self-
We examined supplemental zinc use in We also examined the association be- medication of longstanding prostate
relation to various risk factors for pros- tween duration of supplemental zinc and symptoms with surplus amounts of
tate cancer (Table 1). Compared with the risk of prostate cancer (Table 2). In- supplemental zinc. In addition, in-

nonusers, men who consumed supple- creasing duration of supplemental zinc creased zinc supplement use may have
mental zinc also consumed more multi- use was unrelated to the risk of total or coincided with decreased medical stir-

vitamins, supplemental calcium, supple- organ-confined prostate cancer. How- veillance, which could ultimately have
mental vitamin E, lycopene, copper, ever, the multivariable RR of advanced resulted in late detection of prostate can-

iron, folate, and fish, but had tower in- prostate cancer for men who used cer and, thus, a greater probability of
takes of red meat, and were slightly less supplemental zinc for 10 years or longer advanced prostate cancer in these men.

likely to have had a history of prostate- compared with nonusers was 2.37 (95% However, accounting for history of
specific antigen screening. CE 1.42 to 3.95; P,r,, „<.001). prostate-specific antigen screening and

We next examined the association Apart from chance, possible cxplana- excluding the early years of follow-up
between supplemental zinc use and tions for these findings are residual con- did not materially alter die results. hi
prostate cancer risk (Table 2). In age- founding by supplemental calcium in- summary, we found that excessively
adjusted and multivariable models, we lake or by some unmeasured correlate of high supplemental zinc intake was asso-

observed no statistically significant as- zinc supplement use. Wc examined ciated with an increased risk of ad-
sociations between supplemental zinc these possibilities in various subanaly- vanced prostate cancer. Strong evidence
intakes at doses less than or equal to 100 scs by restricting our study population to to support a specific mechanism for this
mg/day and the risk of prostate cancer. men who reported supplemental calcium association is lacking at present. Never-
However, compared with nonusers of intakes of less than 900 mg/day, by ad- theless, our findings suggest that the role
zinc supplements, men who consumed justing for intakes of copper, iron, and of chronic oversupply of zinc in prostate
more than 100 mg/day of supplemental fohne; by controlling for benign proslat- carcinogenesis requires further investi-
zinc had a multivariable RR of advanced ic hyperplasia; and by excluding nonus- gation.

Table 1. Selected characteristics of 46 974 participants in the Ilealth Professionals Follow-Up Study in relation to level of supplemental
zinc intake at baseline'

Level of supplemental zinc intake, mg/dayl
Characteristic Nonusers 1-24 25-74 75-100 ...-101.

Median supplemental zinc intake, mg/dayt o 10 44 82 143
No. of participants 35 121 7479 3117 845 412

Age in 1986, y (mean SD) 54 9.7 55 9.8 56 t9.5 56:0.1 56 9.3

Body mass index in 1986, kg/m2 (inean s SD) 26 3.4 25 3.1 25 3.1 25 3.2 26 3.7

Body Mass index at age 21, kg/m2 (mean SD) 21 3.1 23 s 3.1 23 s 3.1 23 3.2 23 3.7

Family history of prostate cancer, l2 12 I I I I 12

History of type II diabetes, 3 3 3 3 4
Routine screening for PSA by 2000, 78 79 80 75 74
Smoked in the past 10 y, 22 21 20 20 20
Vigorous physical activity (mean METs *SD) 12 26 14 24 16-01 16 28 16±28
Multivitamin use, 26 96 84 83 87
Mean intakes (±SD)

Supplemental calcium, mg/day 37 150 168 *267 323 s 376 584 559 1021 s 700

Supplemental vitamin E, mglday 40 l28 144* 216 316*269 320 *298 465±315
Zinc from food sources, nig/day§ 13.2 s 4.1 13.3 ±3.7 13.2 7.0 13.3 3.9 13.3 s 2.9

Lycopene, pg/day§ 10312+7411 10 374 7832 10 759 7541 11 052 7545 10 982±7816
a-Linolenic acid, g/day8 1.1 0.36 1.1 0.36 1.1 0.35 1.1 0.35 1.1s 0.35
FII1Close, gfdayl 49.0 17.3 49.7 17.9 50.0 I: 18.0 49, 5 181 49.6* 18.1
Total calcium, mg/day§ 829 348 984 420 1169 549 1445 *747 1919 1 872
Copper, mg/day§ 1.6 0.4 2.9 1.3 2.8-1-1.8 25± 1.6 2.8 1.6
Iron, mg/clayE 15.7 9.2 29,3 15.6 35.3 27.1 32.2 *25.8 44.7 34.1
Folate, ligidayl 425 218 583 273 763 413 793 474 892 485
Fish, servings/wk 2.3 2.0 2.5 + 2 1 2.8 2.3 2.9 2.3 2.9* 2.7
Red meat, servings/wkil 6.9 4.9 6.4 4.8 55 4.5 53 4.7 5.8 5.0

6Al1 values (except age) are standardized to the age distribution of the study population. PSA prostate-specific antigen; METs metabolic equivalents
per week.

tSpeeific information on the form of supplemental zinc was not available. However, for zinc supplements, the most common form is zinc gluconate.
thiaximum value of highest category of supplemental zinc intake level is 270 mg/day.
INutdents are adjusted for total energy intake.

11Red meat includes beef, pork, lamb, hamburgers, hot dogs, processed meat, and bacon. Servings of beef, pork, or lamb as a main dish were converted to

servings as a mixed dish.
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Table 2. Relative risk of prostate cancer In relmion to Level and duration of supplemental 7ioc intake at baseline. among participants in the

Health Professionals Follow-Up Study*

Variable Nonusers Us(' N Fur;14

Level of suppfenrental eine Intake, sag/day
1-24 25-74 75-109 •10, 1

Total prostate cancer
No. of cases/person-years 2127/440 052 469/93 031 215/38 843 54/10 515 36/5003
Age-adjusted RR; (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.90 (0.85 to 1.04) 0.99 (0.86 to 1.14) 0.90 (0.69 to 1.18) 1.24 (0.89 to 1.73) .71
Mullivariale RR; (95% Cf) lb (referent) 0.94 (0.83 so 1, 07) 1.01 (0.86 to 1.19) 0.95 (0.71 to 1.26) 1.29 (0.88 to 1.89) .34
Multivariate RR§ (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.94 (0.83 to 1-07) 1.01 (0 86 to 1, 19) 1.02 (0.76 to 1.37) 1.37 (0.94 to 2.01) .17
Multivariate RR] (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 1.08 (0.91 to 1.29) 1.05 (0.77 to 1.43) 443 (0.95 to 2.15) .10

Organ-confined cancer

No. of cases 1221 282 108 26 14

Age-adjusted RR; (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.99 (0.87 to 1.13) 0.87 (0.71 to 1.06) 0.76 (0.51 to 1.12) 0.83 (0.49 to 1.41) .06
Multivariate RR; (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.97 (0.82 to 1.15) 0.88 (0.71 to 1.10) 0.79 (0 52 to 1.19) 0.88 (0.49 to 1.58) .19
Multivariate RR§ (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.97 (0.82 to 1.15) 0.89 (0.72 to 1.12) 0.84 (0.55 to 1, 27) 0.96 (0.53 to 1.72) .35
Multivariate RR) (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.95 (0.7510 1.21) 0.92 (0.59 to 1.43) 1.10 (0.59 to 2.06) .89

Advanced cancer

No. of cases 317 56 40 11 10

Age-adjusted RR I (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.75 (0.56 to 0.99) 1.23 (0.88 to 1.71) 1.23 (0.6810 2.25) 2.28 (1.22 to 4.28) .008
Multivariate RR; (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.81 (0,57 to 1.16) 1.45 (0.93 to 2.12) 1.39 (0.72 to 2.71) 2.29 (1.06 to 4.95) .003
Multivariate RR§ (95% CI) lb (referent) 0.81 (0.57 to 1.15) 1, 36 (0.92 to 2.01) 1.68 (0.86 to 3.26) 2.39 (1.12 to 5.11) .002
Mullivariate RRII (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 1, 72 (1.11 to 2.69) 1.93 (0.92 to 4.03) 2.91 (1.23 to 6.90) .002

Dtuation of supplemental zinc use, y
1-4 5-9 ;.10

Total prostate cancer

No. of cases/person-years 2127/440 052 606/118 870 92/16 870 76/11 653

Age-adjusted P.R; (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.96 (0.87 to 1.05) 0.97 (0.78 to 1.19) 1.00 (0.79 to 1.25) .67
Multivariate RR* (95% CI) 1, 0 (referent) 0.97 (0.86 to 1.09) 0.95 (0.76 to 1.19) 1.02 (0.79 to 1.32) .97
Multivariate RR§ (95% C11) 1.0 (referent) 0.97 (0.86 to 1.09) 0.96 (0.76 to 1.21) 1.09 (0.85 to 1.41) .67
Multivariate REll (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.95 (0.75 to 1.21) 1.05 (0.81 to 1.35) .93

Organ-conlined cancer

No. of cases 1223 349 49 32

Age-adjusted RR; (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.97 (0.86 to 1.09) 0.90 (0.68 to 1.20) 0.74 (0.52 to 1.05) .05

Multivariate RRt (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.96 (0.82 to 1.12) 0.86 (0.63 to 1.18) 0.75 (0.51 to 1.09) .09
Multivarinte RR§ (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.96 (0.82 to 1.13) 0.88 (0.64 to 1.21) 0.79 (0.54 to 1.16) .16

Multivariate Rill. (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.89 (0.64 to 1.24) 0.77 (0.53 to 1.14) .89

Advanced cancer

No. of cases 317 76 18 23

Age-adjusted MU; (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0.130 (062 to 1.03) 1.26 (0.79 to 2.03) 2.01 (1.31 to 107) .004
Multivariate RR; (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 0-89 (0 65 to 1.23) 1.53 (0.90 to 2.61) 2.37 (1.42 to 3.95) e.001
Multivariate RR§ (95% Cl) 1.0 (referent) 0.88 (0.64 to 1.22) 1.47 (0.86 to 2 54) 2.56 (1,54 to 4.26) ‹.001
Multivariate RR] (95% CI) 1.0 (referent) 1.44 (0.81 to 2 56) 255 (1.49 to 4.32) ‹.001

*Total prostate cancer: we excluded stage Tla lesions (3% or less of the total) because stage Tin le:.ionc are typically indolent and are especially prone tu

detection bias. Organ-confined cancers are those with no evidence of extraprostatic involvement at time of diagnosis; advanced cancers are those extending
regionally to the seminal vesicle or other adjacent mans, pelvic lymph nodes, or distal organs (usually bone) at the time ofdiagnosis; or that were fatal by the

end of follow-up. Thc sum of organ-confined prostate cancer cases and advanced prostate cancer cases does not equal the number of total prostate cancer eases

because data on stage was not available for all eases and because tve excluded stage Tin cancers ill the organ-confined and the advanced categories because they
are neither organ-confined nor ore they usually advanced and hence do not fall into either group. RR relative risk; CI confidence interval.

;RR (95% CI) adjusted for current age.
likR (95% CO adjusted for current age, time period (1986-1988, 1988-1990, 1990-1992, 1992 1994, 1994-1996, 1996-1998, 1998. 2000), body mass index

at age 21, height at baseline in 1986, pack-years of smoking in the previous decade, family history of prostate cancer, vigorous physical activity, regular aspirin
use, intake of total energy, dietary calcium, supplemental calcium, fructose, supplemental vitamin E„ tomato-based foods, fish, red meat, and alinolenic acid.

§Excludes non-case subjects who had not had a prostate-specific antigen (PSA) test by 2000 (19.5% of person-years excluded), ihis analysis was conducted
to examine the possibility that underlying differences in PSA screening behavior according 40 20Ie supplement use affected the likelihood of prostate cancer

detection, thereby biasing our re-sults by creating spurious associations.

HExcludes nonusers of linc supplements; light users (1-24 mg/day) were the referent group. This analysis was performed to examine the possibility that

supplement users differ from nonusers with respect to unmeasured, potentially confounding variables.

lExcludes nonusers of 7ine stipplernents; brief users (1-4 years) were the referent group. This analysis was performed to examine the possibility that

supplement users differ from nonusers with respect to unmeasured, potentially confounding variables.

REFERENCES 1994. 1 Nutt 2000;130(5S Suppfi:1367S- (MD); National Center for Health Statistics;
73S. 1989. p. 1-20.
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EbeuVork times

November 3, 2013

Herbal Supplements Are Often Not
What They Seem
By ANAHAD O'CONNOR

Americans spend an estimated $5 billion a year on unproven herbal supplements that

promise everything from fighting off colds to curbing hot flashes and boosting memory. But

now there is a new reason for supplement buyers to beware: DNA tests show that many pills
labeled as healing herbs are little more than powdered rice and weeds.

Using a test called DNA barcoding, a kind of genetic fingerprinting that has also been used to

help uncover labeling fraud in the commercial seafood industry, Canadian researchers tested

44 bottles of popular supplements sold by 12 companies. They found that many were not

what they claimed to be, and that pills labeled as popular herbs were often diluted or

replaced entirely by cheap fillers like soybean, wheat and rice.

Consumer advocates and scientists say the research provides more evidence that the herbal

supplement industry is riddled with questionable practices. Industry representatives argue
that any problems are not widespread.

For the study, the researchers selected popular medicinal herbs, and then randomly bought
different brands of those products from stores and outlets in Canada and the United States.

To avoid singling out any company, they did not disclose any product names.

Among their findings were bottles of echinacea supplements, used by millions of Americans

to prevent and treat colds, that contained ground up bitter weed, Parthenium hysterophorus,
an invasive plant found in India and Australia that has been linked to rashes, nausea and

flatulence.

Two bottles labeled as St. John's wort, which studies have shown may treat mild depression,
contained none of the medicinal herb. Instead, the pills in one bottle were made of nothing
but rice, and another bottle contained only Alexandrian senna, an Egyptian yellow shrub

that is a powerful laxative. Gingko biloba supplements, promoted as memory enhancers,
were mixed with fillers and black walnut, a potentially deadly hazard for people with nut

allergies.

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/05/science/herbal-supplements-are-often-not-what-they-... 1/17/2014
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Of 44 herbal supplements tested, one-third showed outright substitution, meaning there was

no trace of the plant advertised on the bottle only another plant in its place.

Many were adulterated with ingredients not listed on the label, like rice, soybean and wheat,
which are used as fillers.

In some cases, these fillers were the only plant detected in the bottle a health concern for

people with allergies or those seeking gluten-free products, said the study's lead author,
Steven G. Newmaster, a bioloKv professor and botanical director of the Biodiversity Institute
of Ontario at the University of Guelph.

The findings, published in the journal BMC Medicine, follow a number of smaller studies
conducted in recent years that have suggested a sizable percentage of herbal products are

not what they purport to be. But because the latest findings are backed by DNA testing, they
offer perhaps the most credible evidence to date of adulteration, contamination and

mislabeling in the medicinal supplement industry, a rapidly growing area of alternative

medicine that includes an estimated 29,000 herbal products and substances sold throughout
North America.

"This suggests that the problems are widespread and that quality control for many

companies, whether through ignorance, incompetence or dishonesty, is unacceptable, said

David Schardt, a senior nutritionist at the Center for Science in the Public Interest, an

advocacy group. "Given these results, it's hard to recommend any herbal supplements to

consumers."

Representatives of the supplement industry said that while mislabeling of supplements was

a legitimate concern, they did not believe it reached the extent suggested by the new

research.

Stefan Gafner, the chief science officer at the American Botanical Council, a nonprofit group
that promotes the use of herbal supplements, said the study was flawed, in part because the

bar-coding technology it used could not always identify herbs that have been purified and

highly processed.

"Over all, I would agree that quality control is an issue in the herbal industry, Dr. Gafner

said. "But I think that what's represented here is overblown. I don't think it's as bad as it

looks according to this study."

The Food and Drug Administration has used bar-coding technology to warn and in some

cases prosecute sellers of seafood found to be "misbranded." The DNA technique has also

hup://www.nytimes.com/20l 3/11/05/science/herbal-supplements-are-often-not-what-they-... 1/17/2014
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been used in studies of herbal teas, which showed that a significant percentage contain herbs

and ingredients that are not listed on their labels.

But policing the supplement industry is a special challenge. The F.D.A. requires that

companies test the products they sell to make sure that they are safe. But the system

essentially operates on the honor code. Unlike prescription drugs, supplements are generally
considered safe until proved otherwise.

Under a 1994 law, they can be sold and marketed with little regulatory oversight, and they
are pulled from shelves generally only after complaints of serious injury. The F.D.A. audits a

small number of companies, but even industry representatives say more oversight is needed.

"The regulations are very appropriate and rigorous, said Duffy MacKay of the Council for

Responsible Nutrition, a supplement industry trade group. "But we need a strong regulator
enforcing the full force of the law. F.D.A. resources are limited, and therefore enforcement

has not historically been as rigorous as it could be."

Shelly Burgess, a spokeswoman for the F.D.A., said that companies were required to adhere

to a set of good manufacturing practices designed to prevent adulteration, but that many

were ignoring the rules.

"Unfortunately, we are seeing a very high percentage approximately 70 percent of firms'

noncompliance, she said, "and we are very active in taking enforcement actions against
such violations."

DNA bar coding was developed about a decade ago at the University of Guelph. Instead of

sequencing entire genomes, scientists realized that they could examine genes from a

standardized region of every genome to identify species of plants and animals. These short

sequences can be quickly analyzed much like the bar codes on the items at a supermarket
and compared with others in an electronic database. An electronic reference library at

Guelph, called the International Barcode of Life Project, contains over 2.6 million bar code
records for almost 200,000 species of plants and animals.

The testing technique is not foolproof. It can identify the substances in a supplement, but it

cannot determine their potency. And because the technology relies on the detection of DNA,
it may not be able to identify concentrated chemical extracts that do not contain genetic
material, or products in which the material has been destroyed by heat and processing.

http:1/www.nyfimes.com/2013111 105/science/herbal-supplements-are-often-not-what-they,. 1/1712014
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But Dr. Newmaster emphasized that only powders and pills were used in the new research,
not extracts. In addition, the DNA testing nearly always detected some plant material in the

samples just not always the plant or herb named on the label.

Some of the adulteration problems may be inadvertent. Cross-contamination can occur in

fields where different plants are grown side by side and picked at the same time, or in

factories where the herbs are packaged. Dr. Gafner of the American Botanical Council said

that rice, starch and other compounds were sometimes added during processing to keep
powdered herbs from clumping, just as kernels of rice are added to salt shakers.

But that does not explain many of the DNA results. For instance, the study found that one

product advertised as black cohosh a North American plant and popular remedy for hot

flashes and other menopause symptoms actually contained a related Asian plant, Actaea

asiatica, that can be toxic to humans.

Those findings mirror a similar study of black cohosh supplements conducted at Stony
Brook University medical center last year. Dr. David A. Baker, a professor of obstetrics,
gynecology and reproductive medicine, bought 36 black cohosh supplements from online

and chain stores. Bar coding tests showed that a quarter of them were not black cohosh, but

instead contained an ornamental plant from China.

Dr. Baker called the state of supplement regulation "the Wild West, and said most

consumers had no idea how few safeguards were in place. "If you had a child who was sick

and three out of 10 penicillin pills were fake, everybody would be up in arms, Dr. Baker
said. "But it's O.K. to buy a supplement where three out of io pills are fake. I don't
understand it. Why does this industry get away with that?"

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/1 I /05/science/herbal-supplements-are-often-not-what-they-... 1117/2014
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PRODUCT DETAIL

We've got lots of grizzlies here in northwest Montana, and in the off-season they set

their activity level at 'hibernate". We know you don't cut back your training that much,
but you do cut back, and you stay awake all winter eating. Come next season, you
look like you are ready to hibernate. tf that's the case, then you need Appestat, the

guaranteed way to restrict appetite during the off-season, Appestat is a stimulant-
free appetite control supplement that safely suppresses appetite and increases

carbohydrate metabolism, thereby helping to decrease body fat accumulation and

weight gain without the use of potentially harmful stimulants. When you start off next;
season already at ideal weight, you'll be glad you invested a few dollars in Appestat.

What's in APPESTAT and What Do These Nutrients Do?

5-HYDROXYTRYPTOPHAN (5-HTP), is a plant-based precursor of serotonin. In
addition to potentially enhancing the quality of sleep and growth hormone release, 5-
HTP aids in reducing sugar cravings.

ZINC (we use the extremely bioavailable Monomethionine form) is an essential

pail of approximately 300 different bodily function including carbohydrate
metabolism. Low zinc levels, common in high carbohydrate diets, can also reduce
the athlete's ability to utilize oxygen and generate energy during exercise.

IODINE is needed for the synthesis of one of the thyroid hormones known as thyroxin
that involved in regulating metabolic rate.

CHROMIUM POLYNICOTINATE helps insulin regulate blood sugar levels;
supplementation tends to decrease blood sugar in people with high blood sugar
levels and raises blood sugar in people with low blood sugar levels. It improves the
uptake of cellular glucose for energy production and is believed to inhibit the
synthesis of new fat from carbohydrates, which frees the mitochondria to burn
already-stored fat. While there are many forms available to the consumer the
polynicotinate form is superior, considered to be 300 times more biologically active
(referring to absorption rates) than other forms of this trace mineral.

HYDROXYCITRIC ACID (HCA) may just be one of Nature's most remarkable
weight loss nutrients. This active ingredient of the Garcinia Cambogia fruit safely
inhibits an enzyme called citrate lyase, which is used in the conversion of
carbohydrates into fat. It also gently suppresses appetite and reduces food intake.

RELATED PRODUCTS
ANM-FATiGUE CAPS

Reduce ammonia & reduce fatigue

r

A
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Garcinia carnbogia (Hydroxycitric Acid)
as a Potential Antiobesity Agent
A Randomized Controlled Trial

Steven B. Heymsfield, MD; David B. Allison, PhD; Joseph R. Vesselli, PhD; Angelo Pietrobelli, MD;

Debra Greenfield, MS, RD; Christopher Nunez, MEd

Context—Hydroxycitric acid, the active ingredient in the herbal compound Gar- tea competitive inhibitor of the extra-

cinfa cambogia, competitively inhibits the extramitochondrial enzyme adenosine mitochondria] enzyme adenosine tri-

triphosphate-citrate (pro-3S)-Iyase. As a citrate cleavage enzyme that may play an phosphate-citrate (pro-SS)-lyase. These

essential role in de novo lipogenesis inhibition, G cambogia is claimed to lower body investigators and others subsequently
demonstrated both in vitro awl in vivo

weight and reduce fat mass in humans. that hydroxycitrie acid in animals not
Objective.—To evaluate the efficacy of G cambogia for body weight and fat.only inhibited the actions of citrate

mass loss in overweight human subjects. cleavage enzyme and suppressed de
Design.—Twelve-week randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial. 110110 fatty acid synthesis,6 but also in-
Setting.—Outpatient weight control research unit. creased rates of hepatic glycogen syn-
Participants.—Overweight men and women subjects (mean body mass index thesis,7 suppressed food intake,8 and de-

[weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters], approximately 32 creased body weight gain"
kg/m2). Although hydroxycitric acid appears

lntervention.—Subjects were randomized to receive either active herbal corn- to be a promising experimental weight
pound (1500 nig of hydroxycitric acid per day) or placebo, and both groups were

control agent, studies in humans are lim-
ited and results have been contradic-

prescribed a high-fiber, low-energy diet. The treatment period was 12 weeks. Body torymil (also R. Ramos, 3. Flores Saenz,weight was evaluated every other week and fat mass was measured at weeks 0 F. Alarcon, unpublished data, 1996, and
and 12. G. Kaats, D. Pullin, L. Parker, S. Keith,

Main Outcome Measures.—Body weight change and fat mass change. unpublished (lat a, 1996). Supportingevi-
Results.—A total of 135 subjects were randomized to either active hydroxycitric dence of human hydroxycitric acid effi-

acid (n 66) or placebo 69); 42 (64%) in the active hydroxycihic acid group cacy for weight control is based largely
and 42 (61%) in the placebo group completed 12 weeks of treatment (P .74). Pa- on studies with small sample sizes,
hefts In both groups lost a significant amount of weight dining the 12-week treat- studies that failed to include a placebo-
ment period (P‹.001); however, between-group weight loss differences were not treated group,

'3 and use of inaccurate

statistically significant (mean [SD], 3.2 [3.3] kg vs 4.1 [3.9] kg; P .14). There were measures of body lipid change.'2 Al-

no significant differences in estimated percentage of body fat mass loss between though hydroxyeitric acid effectiveness
remains unclear, at least 14 separate by-treatment groups, and the fraction of subject weight loss as fat was not influenced droxycitric acid-containing products are

by treatment group. presently sold over-the-counter to con-
Concluslons.—Garcinia cambogla failed to produce significant weight loss and surners." This investigation was de-

fat mass loss beyond that observed with placebo. signed to overcome limitations ofearlier
JAMA.1993;280-1696-1600 studies and examine the effectiveness of

hydroxycitric acid for weight loss and
EXCESSIVE ADIPOSITY and its con- efforts aimed at developing alternative fat MSS reduction in a rigorous con-

comitant health risks are among the pharmacologic2 and surgical weight re- trolled trial.
most conunon conditions managed by duetion treatment strategies.' A rapidly
health care practitioners. The limited growing therapeutic area, and one METHODSlong-term effectiveness of conventional widely embraced by the general public,
weight management, including behav- is the use of herbal weight loss products. Protocol
ioral therapy, is the impetus of major An herb-derived compound, hydroxy- We tested 2 primary hypotheses in a

citric acid, is now incorporated intomany randomized, double-blind, placebo-con-
commercial weight loss products. Ob- trolled trial: (1) G cambogia praducesFrom the Department of Medicine, Obesity Research tained fromextracts ofrelatedplantsna- greater reduction in body weight. thanCenter, St Luke's -ROOSeeett HOSpitel, Cotumbia Uni

versity Co!legeO1Rnys'etaris arid Surgeons, New YOA, tive to India, mainly Garcinia can, bogia placebo, and (2) G cambogia produces a
NY. and Garcinia indica, hydroxycitric acid greater reduct ion in total body fat mass

Reptints: Steven B. Heymslield, VD, Obesity Re-
search Center, 1090 Amsterdam Ave, 14th ROO( New was first identified by Watson and than placebo. Advertisements were

York, NY 10025 te-mal: sb52Occiunibia.edu). Lowensteino in the late 1960s as a po- placed in local newspapers, and over-

1596 JAN1A, November 11, 1998—Vol 280, No. 18 Ga,cinia and Weight1 oss ---Hoymsfield et al

01998 American Medical Association. MI rights resrrred.
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weight subjects who responded and met Taws I .-easeSne Subject Characteristics•

entry criteria dininga telephone screen-
No. of Total Body

ing interview were scheduled for a base- Group Patients Age, y Weight, kg Bk11. kglm't Fat Mass.

line visit, The evaluation inch Ileer. 8 Treatment

physical examination, electrocardio- Men 5 43, 1 (2.8) 100.8 (WO) 33.0 (3.7) 28.4 (2.6)

gram, and screening blood studies. Sub- Women 51 38.2 (7.8) 2.9 (13.8) 31.1 (2.7) 41.9 (7.3)

jects meeting entry criteria were seen Total 86 38.6 (7.7) 83.8(10.1) 31.2 rzei 41.1 (7.8)

within 2 weeks for randornilation at PlababO

treatment week 0. Subjects were as- Men 14 40.5 (5.5) 101.7 (11.8) 32.3 (2_5) 36.6(5.9)

signed to placebo or active compound Women 55 39.6 (7.6) 84.8 (10.9) 31.4 (3.2) 43.8 K2)

with equal probabilitythrough a random 'falai ss 39.4 (7.2) 88.2 (13.9) 31.9 (3.1) 42.0 {5.6)

number generator. 'Data (excepl number of patients) are pesented as group mean (SD).
The protocol with active herbal corn- triniS insisares body mass hdex, deified as weight In kilograms divided by the square of helfiht in meters_

pound included Geombogia extract (50%
hydroxycitric acid by chemical analysis), Total body fat mass was measured at simple baseline to final measurement
taken 3 times daily as two 500-mgcaplets baseline and at the 12-week visit using change when more than 2 time points for
30 minutes before meal ingestion. Total several different procedures. weight were available; (5) performance
daily dose was G cambogia extract, 3000 A pencil-beam dual-energy x-ray ab- of a full repeated-measures analysis of
ing, and hydroxycitrieacid, 1600 mg Pla- sorptioinetv (DXA) scanner (Lunar variance using all time points; an(1 (6)
cebo-treated subjects followed an iden- DPX, Madison, Wis) was used to esti- performance of a multivariate analysis
tint protocol in which active compound mate total body fat mass. Subjects corn- ofcovariance using all time points simul-
was replaced with inert ingredients. pleted the slow-mode whole body scan taneously in tlie statistical model. In no

Subjects taking active compound or pia- and fat mass estimates were provided case did any ofthese secondary sensit iv-
cebo were provided a high-fiber, 6040- by Limas, Version 3.6g, software.'9 The ity analyses lead todifferent conclusions
k.I/d thet plan, with 20%, 60%, and 30%of technical error of DXA percentage fat than the primary LOGE` intent-to-treat

energy as fat, carbohydrate, and protein, mass estimates in our laboratory is analysis. We therefore report only the
respectively. The recommended daily 3.1%." The remaiithig body fat mass results of the primary intent-to-treat
food provision was divided into 3 meals measurement, methods used in ow. labo- analysis.
with an evening snack. Subjects were ratory for this study inchided underwa- At baseline, DXA readings were un-

asked to maintain a stable physical ac- ter weighing, '9 skinfold thicknesses, '9 available for several subjects who had
tMty level and return for evaluation ev- and bioimpedance analysis.N technically poor scansor whowere evalu-
ery 2 weeks for a total treatment inter- ated during a brief period in which the
val of 12 weeks. Body weight was mea- Statistical Analysis DXA system was undergoing repair.
sured at each visit, and clinical informa- Based on previous research, we esti- However, each ofthese subjects had 1 or

tion, including potential herb or weight mated that a study that included at least more measurements of fat mass taken
loss adverse effects, was obtained. Hi- 30 completed subjects ineach of 2 groups with the other techniques mentioned
weekly pill counts and diaries were used would have more then 80% power at the herein and summarized in earlier ar-

ta elmck patient medication compliance. 2-tailed ci level of .05 to detect any sig- ticles.14-2°Estimatesoftotal body fatmass
Diet compliance was not quantitatively nificant differences in body weight, for thesesubjects by DXA were inferred
monitored during the study. The 2 study hypotheses were tested in using single imputation plus random er-

The study was approved by the insti- separate sets ofstatistical analyses. Sta- ros models based on multiple regression
tutional review board of St Luke's- tistical models were used in which the analysis of ail other available measure-
Roosevelt Hospital Center, New York, outcome variable, either loss of body ments of fat mass for that subject, as de-
NY, and all subjects gave written con- weight or percentage of fat, mass, was scribed by Graham etal.2." Similarly, sev-
sent prior to participation. set, as dependent variable and assigned era] subjects completed the entire course

treatment and other coved ates were set of treatment and receivedsome measure-
Subleels as independent variables in an intent-to- ment of body fat mass after treatment

Subjects were overweight but other- treat an alysis.2' Within the intent-to- but not by DXA. For these subjects, es-
wise healthy adults aged 18 to 66 years treat analysis, missing data due to mea- timates of total body fat mass by DXA
who had a body mass index (BM I, de- surement failure or subject dropout also were imputed using the same statis-
fmed as weight in kilograms divided by were imputed by carrying the last ob- tical metho(ls and the other available
the square of height in meters) of more serva Lion forward (LOCF).n The base- measurements of body fat, mass.
than 27 kg/m° and at most 38 kg/mi. Sub- line value of the dependent variable (ie, The purported fat-mobilizing proper-
jeets were excluded if they were preg- initial body weight or percentage of fat ties ofhydroxycitrie acid were evaluated
nant, had any clinically significant medi- mass) served as a potential independent by computing the slope of change in fat
eat condition, were taking prescription variable in each analysis. Patientageand mass vs change in body weight for the 2
medications or appetite suppressants on sex also served as additional indepen- treatment. groups. Assuming approxi-
a regular basis, had a history of alcohol dent variables. All analyses were eon- mately a zero intercept for this relation,
or other drug abuse, were allergic to any ducted at the 2-tailed or level of .05. the anticipated regression line slopes
ofthe study products, orhad dieted with Foreach ofthe 2 dependent variables, should approach 0.7 to 0.8, the generally
weight loss in the past 6 months. a set of secondary analyses were con- acknowledged fraction of weight. loss as

ducted, including (1) evaluation of cora- fat mass in obesity trials.''' Promotion of
Body Composition pletersonly; (2) i mpu tation ofall missing fatmass loss by active hydroxyeitrieacid

Body weight and height were mea- data with a regression procedure rather would be associated with an increased
saved to the nearest, 0.1 kg and 0.6 cm than the LOCF; (3) imputation of miss- fraction of weight loss as fat mass.

using a digital scale (Weight Troaix, ingdata using the EM4 algorithm rather Group results are expressed as mean

New Yode NY) and stadiometer (Hon than the LOCF; (4) use of weight loss (SD) in text and tables. Data were ana-

tain, Crosswell, Wales), respectively. slopes as outcomes94 rather than the lyzed using the statistical programs

JAMA, November 11, 1998-Vol 280, No. 18 Garcinia and Weight Loss-Heyrnsfield et al 1597

01998 AmerIcan Medical AssociaIlUil. All tighls reserved.
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1180 Efigible Patients 1 [4-17Trealmenl Group

45 Not Randomized: 0 Placebo Group
1 Pregnancy, 12 Medical Conditions, 0 s

6 Already Taking Weight Loss Medications,
6 Schedule Conflicts, 15 No-Shows, 1 en

.x

5 Changed Mind 1135 Randomized rd -1

I g
es

0
69 Received 66 Received 4-1r

Placebo and Diet Garcinfa cambogia and Diet

1 I to

1I 69 in 12-Week ITT Analysis 66 in 12-Week 117 Analysis I -4

27 Withdrawn: 24 Withdrawn: 51 "i
1 Intervention Ineffective, 4 Intervention Ineffective, a 2 4a a 1b 12

18 Lost to Follow-up, 18 Lost to Follow-up, Treatment Week
6 Cove loped Unrelated Medical Problems, 1 Pregnancy,

1 Schedule Conflict, 1 Noncompliant 1 Schedule Conflict
1.

42 Completed Trial 1 42 Completed Tdal Figure 2.—Weight-change curves for 2 study
groups. Results are plotted for group means (±95%
confidence limits) for 69 subjects In the placebo

Figure 1.—Study CONSORT flow diagram. ITT Indicates intent-to-treat, group and 60 subjects In the treatment group. Data
are from last-observation.carried-forward Intent-Sp-

SPSSW I N, Version 7.5, mid SPSSMVA, for the treatment group was 3.2 (3.3)(2A inal analysis.

Version 7.6 (SPSS Ine, Chicago, Ill). (4.1)1 kg. The weight loss within each
group was significantly different, f•om geneons by the Levene test (P for vari-

RESULTS baseline (gin 11.795, P<.001), although ance heterogeneity .03). Using the
Wel& test, the placebo and treatment

between-group weight loss differencesBasellne Characteristics
were not statistically significant (tia, group mean differences were not statis-

At baseline, 180 moderately over- 1.474, P .19). Body weight change dif- tically significant (tm 1.7, P .08). This

weight subjects wem screened and, of ferences remained nonsignificant after finding was consistent with that of the
those, 135 were randomized to placebo controlling for patient starting weight., ordinary t test Om =1.78, P .08).Using
and active compound (Table 1 and Figure analysis ofcovariance with age, sex, and

sex, and age. Assumptions of the applied
1). There were 69 subjects (BMI, 31.913.1] pretest percentage of fat mass as covar-parametric statistical analysis such as
kg/m2) in the placebo-treated group (14 kites, the percentage of fat mass differ-homogeneity of variance and normality
menand 55 women) and 66subjects(BMI, ences also was nonsignificant (Funof residuals were tested and no mean-
KR [2.8] kg/m2) in the 0 cembogia- ingfol violations were detected. Given 1.57, P .21).
treated group (5 men and (31 women). the lack ofsignificant findings,questions Secondary Analyses.—As for weight

of statistical power are important.Of the 69 placebo-treated subjects, 92 loss, all of the secondary analyses were

(61%) completed the 12-week protocol. consistent with the primary analysis.Therefore, using the observed distribu-
The reasons for subject withdrawal (27 That is, in no case did analysis indicateLions of weight change aml the within-
cases) are summarized in Figure I. Of

group SD thereofwe estimated that the any statistically significanteffectfor the
the 66 subjects randomized to active

power ofthe current study to detect dif- active compound to produce a different
compound, 42 (64%) completed the 12 percentage of body fat mass loss thanferencesbetween the treatmentand pla-weeks oftreatment.The reasons forsub- the placebo.cebo groups in terms of weight changeject withdrawal from this group (29 Examination ofthe change in fat mass

was 89% to detect a between-group dif-
eases) are also summarized in Pi•my 1. relative to change in body weight de-ference in weight loss as small as 2 kg at
There were no significant differences in the 2-tailed a level of .05. rived using least squares regression
age, body weight, or BMI between sub- analysis for all subjects combined re-Secondary Analyses.—in no case did
jects who withdrew from the study and stilted in the relation, Mat mass (kg)any secondary analysis indicateany sta-
those who completed the 12-week pro- tisticallysigni0.77x Abody weight (kg) 0.44, with rficant effect for the active
toeol. There was also no significant dif- 0.89 and P<A01. Theassociatioa wasnotcompound to produce more weight loss
ference between the 2 groups in the pro- than placebo, changed significantly (P .91)by adding
portion of subjects who completed the treatment group as a second indepen-
entire course oftreatment (x2= 0.11, P dent variable, even after adjusting for 3
.74). Among subjects completing the 12 Fat Mass Loss additional potential covariates: initial
weeks of treatment, medication eompli- Primary Analysis.—Resnits fm- body body weight, sex, and age.
ance was 88.6% (10.9%) and 92, 1% fat mass analysis were imputed for 9
(10.0%) in the treatment and placebo baseline and 4 post-weight loss subjects. Adverse Events

groups, respectively (P .30). With the LOCP intent-to-treat analysis, No patient was removed from the
theestimated mean (SD) [median (inter- study protocol for a treatment-related

Weight Loss quartile range)] percentage of body fat adverse event, and the number of re-

Primary Analysis.—The weight loss mass loss for the placebo group was ported adverse events was not signifi-
curves for placebo and treatment giyups 2.16% (2.06%) [2.20% (2.7%)j and the es- cantly differentbetween the placebo and
are shown in Figure 2 for snbjects in the timated percentage of fat mass loss for treatment groups (eg, headache, 12 vs9,
intent-to-treat analysis with LOCF. The the treatment group was 1.44% (2.16%) respectively; upper respiratory tract
estimated mean (SD) [median (inter- [1.60% (1.9%)]. This difference was symptoms, 13 vs 16, respectively; and
quartile range)] weight loss for the pla- tested using the Welch test because the gastrointestinal tractsymptorns, 6 vs 13,
cebo group was 4.1 (3.9) [3.9 (4.7)] kgand variances were significantly hetero- respectively).

1598 JAMS, November 11, 1998—Vol 280, No. 18 Garcinda and Weight Loss—Heymsfield el al
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Table 2.—Sum ma ry of Previous Garcinia cambogla Studies'

Publication Major
Author(s) Type Study Design Study Agent(*) Sample 0 urallon, wk ObservePons

Sadmaerr and industrial Single arm, GCE, 600 reg. chromium 77 obese adults, with 55 a 5.5% weight loss In women,

Majeed" open label picolinate, 100 tig, 3 times per completing trial 4.9% In ment; Combined,
day and healthy P<-001 vs baseline

eating/exercise
Conte" Peer-reviewed Randomized, Gardnia indica extract 500 mg, 54 obese subjects 8 Active, 11.14 lb, vs placebo,

double-blind, Mickel chromium, 100 pg, 3 randomized, with 39 4.2 Ibtt
placebo controlled times per day and low-fat completing trial

substitution diet

Ramos et al Abstract Randomized, GCE, 500 mg, 3 times per day, 40 obese subjects 8 Active, 4.1 (1.8) kg, vs

(unpublished double-blind, and Lor•lei. 4200-6300 klid randomized, veth 35 placebo, 1.3 (0.9) kg
data) placebo controlled diet completing trial (P‹.05)§

Keats et al Abstract Randomized. GCE, 1500 ma/d, chromium 200 subjects randomized, 4 Active, -2 84 lb, vs placebo,
(unpublIshed double-blind, plcolinala, 600 pgrd, with 186 completing -1.4 lb fat mass loss

data) ptacebo controlled L-carnitine, 1200 mgid. and Irial (P•c01)t
low.fal, high-fiber diet

Thom's Abstract Randomized, Ftydroxycitrie acid, 1320 mg/d, In 60 subjects randomized; 8 Active, 64 kg, vs placebo,
double-blind, 3 divided doses, and number oampleting 3.8 kg weight loss

ptacebo controlled 5040-k.lid low-fal diet trial trot reported (P<.001); weight toss as

fat, 87% in active vs 80%
in placebo group( t

Rothecker and Abstract Randombed, GCE, 800 mg, natural caffeine, 50 obese subjects 6 Active, -4.0% (3.5%) vs

Waltman" double-blind, 50 mg, and chromium randorntred, with 48 placebo, -3.0% (3.1%)
placebo controlled polynicotinale, 40 pg, 3 times completing trial body fat mass (P,..30)

per day, and 5040-kJ/d diet

Girola el al" Peer-reviewed Randomtzed, GCE, 55 reg, chrome, 19 mg, 150 obese sutdects: 4 Active, twice per day,
double-blind, arid chilosan, 240 erg; number completing -12_5% (1_2%); active.
placebo controlled randomized to 1 of 3 groups, trial not reported once per day,

active medication twice per -7.9% (0.9%); lvdce per
day, placebo trace per day, or day placebo, -4.3%
1 placebo end 1 active (1.0%); 'overweIght
medication per day; ail groups reduction' (P<.01 lot all
treated WO hypocaloric diet 3 vs baseline)§

'GCE indicates Garcinla canthogla extract.
tNo St)c reported
tNo statistical analysis reported
§Numbers In parentheses are SD.

COMMENT vivo analytic methods, failed to support tive ingredients in 5 studies,'0"31 use

In 1883 von Lippmann isolated hy- the hypothesis that hydroxycitric acid of an inaccurate body composition
droxycitric acid, a minor constituent of as prescribed pi.omotes eitheraddi tional method (near-infrared interactance)" in

sugar beets!More than half a centary weight or fat mass loss beyond that oh- 1 study, and failure as of yet to publish
later, in 1941, Martfus and MauP dis- served with placebo. Specifically, body study results in peer-reviewed litera-

covered that the isomer of a racemic weight and fat mass change during the ture in all but 21S." of the 7 studies. How-

hydroxycitric acid mixture is attacked 12-week study period did not. differ sig- ever, our present investigation, carried

hy the enzyme isoeitrate dehydrege_ nificantly between placebo and treat- out using accepted clinical trial design
nase. The hydroxycitric acid isomer mentgroups.These results apply to both procedures and applying accurate body
of hydroxycitric acid was first isolated the primary and secondary statistical composition methods, failed to support a

by Lewis and Neelakantan id1-9€4, and analyses. Additionally, therewere no ob- specific weight loss effect of CI cambogia
by 1969 Watson and coneagueereported served selective fat-mobilizing effects administeredasrecommended.Thepres.
the powerful inhibition by hydroxy- specificony attributable to the active ent 12-week study period also exceeded
citric acid of citrate cleavage enzyme. agent, hydroxyeitric acid. in duration all previous study treatment

Evidently, the additional hydroxyl Seven earlier Gcambogia trials have ap. periods, wIdeh ranged from,1 to 8 weeks.

group's steric position, compared with peared in peer-reviewed literature, as In our present investigation we failed
citric acid, enhances its binding affinity abstracts, '2" and in industrial publica- to detect a weight loss or fat-mobilizing
and competitively inhibits catalytic ac- t ions as an open-label study'°and random- effectofactive herb. The question the re-

Hon by the enzyme. Citrate,eateringthe ized controlled trials."-" We chose to col- fore arises whether there exist condi-

cytoplasm from ndtochondria, cannot be leetively review thesestudies even though Lions differing from those used in the
cleaved to release acetyl coenzyme A, Gcamboiiatypieally was used in combi- present study that might support. hy-
the substrate for de novo fatty acid syn- nation with other ingredients for the droxycitric acid efficacy. The 6040-UM
thesis. Despite these century-old, well- claimed purpose ofenhancing weight loss. low-fat diet recommended in our current

grounded observations, there has been Of the 7 studies reviewed, 5 reported study was intended to mimic diets corn-

little effort to critically test the basic as- significant (P.K.05) effects of G cambn- moldy prescribed as a component of
sumption underlying therapeutic use of gia alone or in combination with other weight control programs. The possibil-
hydroxycltric acid in overweight hu- ingredients on body weight or fat mass ity exists that the lipid synthesis-inhib-
mans: that hydroxycitric acid inhibition loss in overweight humans (Table 2). iting properties of hydroxycitric acid
of lipid synthesis will significantly re- These earlier studies all ha ve limitations may be more evident in subjects relaps-
duce body fat mass beyond that oh- when specifically considering G man- ing following a failed diet attempt, par-
served with a placebo capsule. gin as a weight loss agent, including lack ticularly if high-carbohydrate foods are

The present study, carried out during ofplacebo control or double-blinding in 1 ingested.3°
a 12-week evaluation period and using study,'°coadministration of C caiabogia Anotherconcern is related to the tim-
accepted experimental design and in in combination with other potentially ae- ing and dosage considerations of hy-

JAMA, November 11, 1995—Vol 280. No. 18 GarchVa and Weight Loss—Heyrnsfield et al 1599
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droxycitric acid. Sullivan and col- and patient diet and medical ion compli• rent use of a canthogia as a weight loss

leagues' showed that the effects of hy- ance are tightly monitored. product, our conclusions should not be

droxyeltric acid in animals depend on Our study explored product safety interpreted as a failure to support the

time of administration in relation to a only in the form of clinical evaluations validity of the biochemical effects of hy-
meal, with hydroxycitric acid maximally and reported adverse events. No signiii- droxycitric acid identified by earlier in-

effective when administered 30 to 60 cantdifferences were observed between vestigators.
minutes prior to feeding. The approach placebo and treatment groups in num- In conclusion, our study evaluated the

used in our study mid the others we re- ber of reported adverse events and no hypothesis that the active ingredient of
viewed suggested hydroxycitrie acid in- subjects were removed from the study G cambogia, hydroxycitrieacid, has ben-

gestion about 30 minutes prior to meal for a treatment-related adverse event. eficial weight and fat mass loss effects,

intake, the lower end of the maximally Additional studies, potentially with Our findings, obtained in a prospective,
effective range. A related concern is that larger subject groups, are needed to randomized, double -blind study, failed to

hydroxycitric acid provided in divided gather specific information on the long- detect either weight loss or fat-mobiliz-
(loses also was found to be more effective term safety of G cambogia. ing effects of hydroxycitric acid beyond
than the same amount given as a single An important concern in all pharma- those ofplacebo.These observatims, the

dose!' Although divided doses typically cological trials, particularly those in first, to our knowledge, to appear in a

are used in weight loss protocols, human which herbal products are evaluated, is peer-reviewed article using currently
doses ranging between 750 and 1500 the amount and bioavailability of the ac- accepted experimental and statistical

mgkl ofhydroxyeitric acid are at the ex- tive agent. As standard procedure, we methods, do not suppoit a role as cur-

treme low end of the in vivo dose-re- confirmed the presence and quantity of rently prescribed for the widely used
sponse range established by Sullivan hydrimycitrie acid in the supplied cap- herb G cambogia as a facilitator of
and colleagnes.". Thus, in light of the sules using an independent testing labo- weight loss.

many requirements for its effective use, ratory. However, we did not measure

it seems unlikely that the maximal ef- hydroxycitric acid blood levels or evalu- This study was supported by National Institutes

fects of hydroxycitric acid will be real- ate tissue or cytosolie citrate-cleavage of Health grants RROO6l5 and P3ODK26687 and a

cpownintract Nvith,Thompson Medical Company, West
ized in human weight loss studies unless enzyme activity. Although the format of Beach, 1.1a, manufacturer ofproducts that ill-
treatment conditions are well defined our experiment closely resembles cur- dude G cambogia.
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Case 31-103 U/1), total bilirubin of 18.1 mg/di (normal 0.2-1.1

mg/di), conjugated bilirubin of 9.0 (normal 0.0-0.2 nig/d1),
A 28-year-old male was transferred to our institution with 3 albumin level of 4 g/d1 (normal 3.7-5.1 g/dl), prolhrombin
weeks of fatigue, dyspnea on exertion, jaundice, and dark time of 12.8 s (normal 9.2-10.6 s), normal complete blood

urine. In an effort to lose weight, he had been taking Hy- count, normal electrolyte panel, and normal estimated

droxycut, two tablets, two to three times per day (which is glomerular filtration rate. Aminotransferase levels and

within the manufacturer's suggested dosing), from 3 prothrombin lime began to decline immediately after
months prior to admission up until the development of admission and bilirubin peaked on hospital day 2 at 22.4

symptoms, Additionally, for soreness associated with his mg/d1. Acetaminophen level was undetectable. Tests for

aerobic exercise program, he took an over-the-counter viral hepatitis were negative. Ferritin was markedly ele-

pain-reliever containing acetaminophen 250 mg, aspirin vated at 9519 ng/ml (normal 10-210 ng/ml). HFE

250 mg, :mid caffeine 65 mg, four tablets per day for the 10 genotyping was negative for H63D or C282Y mutations.

days leading up to the development of his symptoms. He Antinuclear antibody titer was 1:40 (normal, <1:40),
was not a heavy drittker of ethanol, drinking 2-3 beers per smooth muscle antibody titer was 1:20 (normal, <1:20),
week. Physical examination was unremarkable and without liver kidney inicrosomal antibody was negative, and solu-

stigmata of chnanie liver disease. Laboratory analysis ble liver antigen antibody was negative. Serum copper
revealed a serum aspartate aminotransferase of 1049 U/1 level was 96 mcg/d1 (normal 70-140 mcg/dl) and cerulo-

(normal range 7-36 UM, alanine aminotransferase of 2272 plasmin was 31 mg/di (normal 18-54 mg/dI). Twenty-tOur
(normal 4-45 U/l), alkaline phosphatase of 152 L1/1 (normal lmur urine copper level was 290 meg/d1 (normal 3-5(1 mcg/

d1). Slit-lamp examination for Kaiser-Heischer rings was

equivocal. Abdominal ultrasound with Doppler and com-

Recent reports have identified an association between hepatotoxicity puted tomography (CT) scan with intravenous contrast

and the weight loss supplement Hydroxycut (MuseleTech, were both normal. The patient's liver function tests con-

Mississauga, Ontario, Canada). Here we report a case of severe tinued to improve and he was discharged on hospital day 9.
hepatcnoxicity associated with Hydroxycnt and summarize the
published data identifying an association between the herbal
compounds in Hydrasycni and hepatotoxicity. Discussion

M. Shim (E) Though the markedly elevated 24-h urine copper level and
Division of Digestive Diseases, David Geffen School slit-lamp examination equivocal for Kaiser-Fleischer ringsof Medicine at UCLA, 1629 Veteran Avenue, Apt. 5,
Los Angeles, CA 90024, USA suggested the possibility of underlying Wilson disease, the
e-mail: shimmOliguela.edu normal serum copper and ceruloplasmin levels, lack of

underlying cirrhosis, lack of supportive family history, lack
S. Saab of concomitant neurological or psychiatric disturbance, andUCLA Department of Medicine, Division of Digestive Diseases,
Box 957302, 200 Medical Plaza Suite 214, Los Angeles, lack of hemolysis all argued against this diagnosis. In the
CA 90095-7302, USA end, il was felt that the patient's elevated urinary copper
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level was due to his marked cholestasis and that his pre- predominant polyphenol or catechin within this extract,

sentation was most consistent with hepatotoxicity epigallocatechin-2-gallate (EGCG), may be the causative

associated with Hydroxycnt. agent f 131. An in vitro study suggested that high concen-

This is the third reported case of hepatotoxicity associ- trations of EGCG were cytotoxic to rat liver cells [14].

ated with Hydroxycut The first case demonstrated a However, this manuscript concluded that the oral bio-

predominantly hepatocellular injury pattern on liver func- availability of EGCG in green tea extracts was probably
lion tests with peak alanine aminotransferase 3962 U/1 that too low to produce serum levels approaching the levels that

resolved after 4 weeks, while the other demonstrated a were cytotoxic to the rat liver cells. Because of this, it has

predominantly cholestatic pattern of injury (confirmed on been further proposed that the hepatotoxicity associated

liver biopsy) that resolved after 2 months [1]. la both cases, with green tea extract may be an idiosyncratic and/or

the patients were taking three tablets three times per day. hypersensitivity-type reaction or that an undetected cons-

The manufacturer's list of active ingredients in fly- pound contaminating the extract may be the causative

droxyall is shown in Table I [2]. Of the ingredients listed, agent [4, 13, 14].
extracts of Garcinia cambogia, Gymnema sylvestre, and Finally, we cannot rule out an interaction between the

green tea (Camellia sinensis) have been associated with compounds inHydroxycurand the acetaminophen the patient
cases of severe hepatotoxicity. In the one case associated was taking concomitantly. Although we found no studies

with Garcinia canthogia and Gy»memn sylvestre, the patient directly investigating this possibility, one might speculate
had taken a 7-day course of two dietary weight-loss sup- that one or more of the compounds in Hydroxycut could

plements, one of which contained boils Garcinia cambagia induce or stimulate the CYP2E1 eytoehrome system, lead to

and Gymnema sylvestre, the week prior to becoming jaun- more production of N-acetyl-p-benzo-quinone imine

diced [3]. This particular ease progressed to fulminant (NAPQI), and thus accentuate acetaminophen-induced
hepatic failure and death. The authors speculated that a hepatotoxicity, much like chronic ethanol consumption.
synergistic interactioa between the weight-loss supplements Caution should be exercised by consumers using the

and chronic use of a leukotriene antagonist inhibitor, a class weight-loss supplement Hydrasycut. There is evidence that
of medicine that has been associated with severe hepato- extracts of Garcinia cambagia, Gymnema sylvestre, and

toxicity, resulted in her fulminant and ultimately fatal green tea (Camellia sinensis) contained in Hydrasycut may
presentation, be associated with severe and even fatal hepatotoxicity.

There have been at least 11 case reports associating
green tea extract (Camellia sinensis extract) with severe
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